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mber of Commerce, American 
«ion, Other Organizations 

Will ParticipateTour Harvest Bill 
o f GROCERIES

Grain Men Believe About 20 Per 
Cent of Crop i» Harvested;

10 Per Cent Sold
The schedule of the Safety First 

bus line, running between Spear
man and Amarillo, was changed 
on June 15, and the change is 
greatly appreciated by people of 
Spearman and vicinity. The bus 
now leaves Amarillo at 7:30 a. m. 
making Panhandle, Ilorger and 
Stinnett, arriving at Spearman at 
11:00 a. m., bringing passengers 
and the daily papers. It runs on to 
Porryton spending the noon hour 
there, and returns to Spearman at 
1:30 p. m.; returning to Amarillo, 
arriving there at 0:00 p. m.

“ The Eus,”  as it is called is a 
great convenience to Spearman 
and vicinity, and >s rapidly build
ing up a great business. Spearman 
“ depot”  or headquarters, is at

Ray Shiflett,_ ..........., owner of a Hying
school at Mangum, Oklahoma, and 
one ofthe best, most reliable in
structors in Hying in the south
west, may be induced to come to 
Spearman to instruct a class. If as 
many as ten or twelve young men 
signify a desire to taking lessons 
in flying, it is thought by his 
friends that Shiflett will come 
here and put on the school. Ray 
Cooke o f the Stone-Merritt Com
pany, is among those interested.
He has known Mr. Shiflett for 
years, and himself is anxious to 
receive lessons. Many young men 
o f this community are decidedly 
air-minded and it is thought that 
the matter o f securing the class 
will be an easy one.

Mr. Shiflett has conducted, 
classes at Pampa and is quite well *?r I 
known througnout the panhandle j (f)ven. 
section.

It. C. Sampson harvested Iasi 
Saturday and Sunday a small field 
o f when£, sixty acres, adjoining 
the Spearman townsite on the east 
which turned out a little above the 
average ’for this season. The yield 
was 30 byshels per acre and it test
ed Go pounds per bushel. Mr. 
Sampson used certified Black Hull 
seed, planted on sod broken in 
April 1929t He plowed the land 
six inches deep. Mr. Sampson will 
sell this wheat for seed, as it is 
far above the average. Owing to 
the fact that Hansford county has 
no county agent he can not have it 
certified, but Mr. Sampson says, 
any man whq knows anything 
about wheat can tell that this is 
not just ordinary grain.

R. V. Converse, six miles south
east o f town, also has some good 
wheat produced from certified 
seed, but he can not have it certi
fied on account o f this county 
having no county agent. Both Mr. 
Sampson and'.Mr. Converse are 
strongly in fayor o f this county 
employing a c/unty agent for full 
time or else going fifty-fifty with 
an adjoining county and hiring 
one for half time.

A quite serious colision uf 
autos and trucks occurred on high
way 117, the Spearmnn-Stinnett 
loud in west Speurman on Wed
nesday night about ID o ’clock. A 
truck belonging to J. I.. Noel of 
Pampa, nafiie of driver unknown, 
was parked on the side of the high
way. Car! Cook of the Stone- 
Merritt Company and a friend 
Harold Holloway, were driving 
south in a Ford coupe. When they 
were near tho blind truck they 
met one o f Ifred Mizar’ s big 
trucks, driven bv Basil Good, fol
lowed by Mr. Mizar in his car. 
Cook and Holloway got by the 
Mizar truck all right, but could 
not see the blind truck until they 
were too close to miss it entirely. 
They sideswiped the blind truck 
and ran into tho Mizar car. The 
dust was so bad neither car driver 
could see well, and the loose dirt 
in the road presented the breaks 
working properly. Both Mr. Cook 
and Mr. Mizur suffered severe 
bruises. Mr. Cook has two broken 
ribs. Both cars were damaged con
siderably.

It is a miracle that the result 
o f the wreck was not more serious. 
A blind truck on an important 
highway at night is a dangerous 
thing, as traffic is heavy these 
days, and to add to the dangers, 
the highway maintenance men 
have drug loose dirt from the bar 
pits to the center o f the road.

Spearman, as ’it is to-day, is the 
result o f the vision o f its citizens, 
translated through their faith and 
works into one of the leading citi
es of the North Plains wheat belt. 
Spearman, as it will be tomorrow, 
will depend on that same vision, 
with a continued (how of faith, 
backed up with works. A city will 
prosper in proportion to the vision 
o f its bu.ldcrs.

Spearman, "The Golden Buckle 
o f the Wheat Beltj”  has most 
everything that is needed to build 
a great city. To accomplish that 
result needs only the coordination 
o f  all these elements into great 
working forces. The people can 
supply this force by a united e f
fort along every cjvic line o f en
deavor—-talk Spearman, think 
Spearman, dream Spearman. I.et 
nothing interfere with the deter
mination to ntake a better city. 
There is a feeling of optimism in 
the minds o f everyone. This is a 
feeling o f contiefence that Spear
man has some good things coming 
to it in the nejtt twelve months. 
Let us all determine to help in 
bringing this nf>out. Let us all 
boost for it. It is our home. Our 
business is here and as the city 
prospers we will. Let us tell the 
world about Spearman. Tell the 
visitors to Spearman about our in. 
creased population the past few 
years, the mild and healthful cli
mate ; our banks, our modern 
stores, our public school system, 
our churches, 'our roads and high
ways; our modern homes, land:, 
and productive soil.-, and dozens of 
other things .which could be enum
erated, including our very active 
Spearman Chamber of Commerce.

BE ANNUAL AFFAIR ARE STORING ON FAR1
\V.\fTED-wlOO tiv 
t t ̂ qung or; ohL'Fren 
T or particulars addi 
Bros., Hunfoon, Texi

Farmers Using Every Available 
Place For Holding Grain Until 

The Price Is Better
ade Annual Affair, to Take 

place of County .Fair

Ians are on foot in Spearman 
furnish the people o f  the 
h plains something out of the

Despite the low price o f wheat, 
there is much activity out on 
Elevator Row. The receipts o f  new 
wheat up to Wednesday night, at 
this point, ran at little under the 
500,000 bushel mark. O f this 
amount 225 car loads, or about 
337,500 bushels have been ship
ped, the balance being in storage.

All the elevators are now buy- 
j ing, the W. H. Douglas Gram 
I Company beginning Wednesday 
morning, but there are no track 
buyers as in former years. The 
regular buyers with elevators are: 
The Speurman Equity Exchange, 
Johnston Grain Company, W. H. 
Douglas Grain Company, Scott 
Brothers, McClellan Grain Com
pany, Hardin Grain Company, and 
the Porter Grpin Company. Geo. 
M. Whitson and sons are shipping 
their own crop.

Owing to the low price, farm
ers are storing every bushel for 
which they can find storage room. 
All the Wheat Growers Associa
tion wheat is going into storage, 
drawing government money thru 
the association.

It is thought by grain men that 
about twenty per cent o f the 
crop has been harvested and that 
from 10 to 15 per cent o f it has 
been marketed.

A  conservative estimate o f ship
ments from this point this season 
is 1200 car loads.

Test U Good
The wheat o f the Spearman 

country thi3 year stands the best 
test o f any that has ever beer, 
marketed at this place. The very 
poorest runs GO pounds per bushel, 
while several 65-pound per bushe. 
tests have been made. The general 
average is from 61 to 63 pounds 
per bushel.

EXPERIENCED cook for ouj 
workers, wants jobrfft-ouri 

vest. If interestedjfri^ej 
Keenan, Shamrock, ' f t p s . of Quality Groceries jpoughjrt 

vest trade, and at eiscMnti 
make the very lowest ances,

ALL HIGH C L A S sL fce  han
class goods— you # /  the bes

I  It is to be called a “ Wheat 
Ivai” and all the north plains 
on will be invited to partici-

ie idea of holding a “ Wheat 
val” in Spearman originated 
ie chamber of commerce of- 
and with leading members of 
local post, American Legion, 
eeting will be called at an 
date to discuss this matter, 

is pointed out that, as Spear- 
is centrally located in the 
est wheat-growing section o f

CHEVROLET TRUCK for  sule.
Motor in 'good  condition, body 

with grain bed jn ui cagy  Rubber in 
good shape. Dyst itifficAhis tru ll. 
It is doing m em ^A <ySee,Jft«\|t 
Hnrbison Furoef$re,><r call i f l t *
28tip. <wril  p h il x / w T

W. I. Whitsel Buried
At Canadian Sunday

BUY NOW— AVOID THE LAST MINUTE RUi Seconds By Auto

We have served you satisfactorilly in the past,ai 
want to continue to do so.

Figure your bill at either Spearman or Mont

reat southwest, there is every 
n in the world to believe that 
eat “Wheat Festival”  would 
decided success, 
tertainment of a various na- 
would be provided, state 
who are boosting the idea, 

s, decorated to the limit, big 
bands, and representatives 

e leading industries o f this 
n, would join in a mammoth 
c. A baseball and possibly a 
; program would be arrang-

W. I. Whitsel, 08, died at his 
home in Capudian on Friday, June 
20, and was buried in the Cana
dian cemetery on Sunday after
noon, June 22. Mr. Whitsel was 
one o f the real cattlemen pioneers 
o f  this country. During his 46 
years residence in the panhandle 
he worked up from the $15 cow
hand to the millionaire cattleman 
and land-owner class.

Mr. Whitsel at the time of his 
death owned more than 80,000 
acres of land and 7,000 head of 
cattle. His Whitsel’s Pat’s Ranch 
is one o f the best known cuttle 
ranches in this section.

News o f the passing of this fine 
ranchman will be learned by many 
friends throughout the southwest 
with genuine sorrow.

Entertain Visitors
From Amarillo

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hastings had 
as guests the latter part o f last 
week, her father and brother L. O. 
Thompson and Col. Earnest O. 
Thompson from Amarillo. The 
Colonel, who is .manager o f the 
Amarillo and Hairing hotels, re
turned to the city Friday, but L. 
O. remained for a longer visit. It 
is hinted that Col, Thompson may 
be interested in a hotel proposi
tion in Spearman.'

Woman’s Spine Hurt 
As Car Drops 35

Equity Exchange i idea seems to be gaining in 
ntum every day, and it is be- 
that thoso behind it will be 

o pi£ it across in fine style, 
planned to hold this "Wheat 
tar a week or so before the 
ping of the fall fairs. Ex- 
used in the Festival may be 

\i several fairs.

Canadian, June 24.— Mrs. G. W. 
Ayers; of Canadian sustained a 
broken vertebra this afternoon 
about 1 o’clock when a small se
dan she was driving plunged over 
a bridge across -Horse creek, nine 
miles west of,here on Highway No.

TIME PREPARATION
FOR GOOD WHEAT

Elevator Row have increased more rapidly than 
the number of cars in the country. 
Even in proportion to the number 
of cars.the fatalities are increas
ing. Tiaffic fatalities have mount- 
td from 1,16 in every 100,000 in 
1020 to 27 last year. Conditions 
have grown worse, not better. In 
the first fpur months o f 1930, 
8300 persons have been killed. 
TJuk is an increase of nearly 10 
percent over the fatalities during 
the same period last year, and if 
unchecked during the remainder 
of this year \vill result in the death 
of more than 34,000 persons in 
motor vehicle accidents.

“ Consider the figures for 1929 
alone," Mr. Lyon continued. "O f 
the 31,500 fatalities for that year 
more than 1 S.Q00 occurred when 
an automobile struck a pedestrian. 
There was on e ' automobile death, 
cn the average throughout the

Warns Public About
Fraudulent Stock

Miss E. Payne of Spearman, sis
ter o f Mrs. Ayers, suffered only 
minor bruises. Two small children 
o f Mrs. Ayres, a boy and a girl, 
were Unhurt.

The car was totally demolished 
after the fall of 35 feet which oc
curred when Mrs. Ayres attempt
ed to pass another vehicle going 
the same way across the bridge.

The party was returning from 
Spearman where Mrs. Ayres and 
her children had been visiting.

Doctors were unable to deter
mine tho extent and seriousness of 
Mrs. Ayres’ injuries this after
noon.— Amarillo Daily News.

Automatic Phonograph 
Installed At Club Cafe

else,”  says H. M. Bainer, Director 
Southwestern Wheat Improvcmcr. 
Association, i Continuing he says 
“ Seventy-fivo per cent o f  ou 
wheat farmers know the value o 
early work. They know that if thi 
bulk of the work can be d 
July, with enough surface v. 
August to kefp down all 
and let the ground settle, 
insure more whqpt than tin 
get through any other systi

“ Early preparation will bi 
necessary this year than e' 
the 1930 wheat prop is th 
there are more weeds than

u c n Detroit, June, 24.— A warning 
against fradulent brokers and pro
moters who are offering stock in 
foreign Ford motor companies was 
issued today by the Better Busi
ness Bureau o f  Detroit, in con
junction with' the National Better 
Business Bureau and affiliated o f
fices throughout the United States 
and Canada.

Relying on the goo<| will and in
tegrity o f the Ford panic, thou-

L Roland came out from 
n last week to see about his 
?and (.tlier interests in this 
. 'lr., Roland is fairly well 
I with his wheat crop this 
rat gets a great deal more 
rtion fi"m  the splendid pro- 
Jieit daughter Francis has 
at Oklahoma University, 

’rancis has been in O. U. 
years, working toward a 
t Regfee. She now is tour- 
rope with a party of gradu- 
■Jents and teachers from the 
pity. The party will visit the 
jextile industries of thirteen

Prewitt Is Building
Another Fine HomeCSWA!

Frank Renner, contractor and 
builder began on Wednesday the 
erection of a fine residence for 
R. H. Prewitt, in the block north 
of the W. M. Glover home, south 
Spearman. Thi* residence will be 
ol frame construction, six rooms 
with bath and jall modern conveni
ences.

•The residence has already been 
leased to Ft H. Hartley, owner o f 
Hartley’s store in Spearman, who 
will move his family here from  
Clinton just as quickly as the 
building is ready for occupancy.

mor

Amarillo Will Entertain
0i^ July Fourth

favorable to the production of soi: 
nitrates, which is very important, 
as it has been found that the yield 
and protein content of wheat will 
vary cqjordipcr to the amount of 
available nitrates in the soil at 
sowing time. Early preparation a! 
so assists in keeping the soil in a 
healthy e d i t i o n ,  thereby cutting 
down on the, risks o f plant diseas
es. Wheat requires a firm seedbed 
which is also produced by early 
work. This insures quick germi
nation, immediate growth and a 
good stand, all oVwhich are neces
sary to high yielu. and good qual
ity.

“ For best result.4, stubble fields 
should be disked or;,onc-wayed im
mediately .after the'binder, header 
or. combine. .Combine owners do 
well in using their tractors or. 
their combines during the day and 
on their tandem pisks, one-\vays, 
listers or plows (Jtiring the night, 
thus finishing thq first seedbed op 
eration at the.-earliest possible 
moment. For /doing the greatest 
amount o f gpod in the shortes. 
time, the tandem disk or the one
way is all right, but for lasting 
results, every, wheat field needs a 
good plowing or listing every so 
often.”  .

Another Miniature Golf 
Course For Spearman“ Several of these companies sell 

on the partial payment plan. They 
offer stock far stipulated down 
payment and j a fixed sum per 
month. Before the final payment 
becomes due and before the stock
is delivered tg ' _ ,___ "... , ”
company gooslout o f business and 
its officer: 
gin operations:

PIECE GOODS
These prices are all regular. Remember j 
can save 20 per cent on each $5.00 puren 
Queen Percale and Creston Cambric, fo 
new patterns, 36  inch, fast colors.

Per Yard, 29c to 32c
PETER PAN

32-inch printed patterns, 36-inch solid co
regular price, y a r d ............... ...............\
PIQUE— 36-inch fast color, printed piqu
pretty patterns, yd. ..................4 5 c  10
INDIAN HEAD — Solid colors, 36-inch, 
proof, all the desirable shades, per yard t

Hart, Schaffner & Marx, Smithson and J 
bands. New, snappy spring patterns an( 
pie numbers. All sizes from 33 to 46. 
with two pants. Price range $19.75 to

WORK SHIRTS Stuckey from -Panhandle has se
cured a lease qn the lots just north 
o f  the HarBjron Furniture Com
pany, or. Main, facing west, and i ; 
making ready to open one of Un
popular play-K>'°unds. Mr. Stuckey 

’ ’  alf course in

chinson Co. Choral Club Will 
Entertain Sunday at Stinnett

the purchaser, thiLyon said, “ we cannot ignore the 
economic aspect. ' The estimated 
cost was $850,000,000. n terrible 
price to pay when' with the exer
cise o f more care , it would not 
have been necessary. Certainly, 
when 18,000 persons were killed 
by being directly hit by cals, it 
cannot be called purely accidental, 
or unavoidable. Recklessness and 
carelessness play all too import
ant parts in amassing this total.

“ These figures nave been given 
considerable publicity and have 
been commented /upon editorially 
by many newspapets,”  concluded 
Mr. Lyon. "It means nothing, how
ever, unless they are used as the 
basis for concerted action for im
provement. The Red Cross has al
ready dou.-' this. Through its local 
chupters.*Tt will establish first aid 
service at suitable points along the 
highways where accidents have 
been frequent,’ or at junctions of 
main arteries.

“ Commendable as it is, this will 
not necessarily reduce the num
ber o f  aecidehts. Conditions call 
for cooperation on the part of nil 
the states. Many states have ade
quate laws to take care o f the 
situation if pnly they were en- 

: forced, but, it is encouraging to 
know that In those states which

Big Smith and Big Scamp, 
made of stron^W nance chev
iot. Cut big^m d roomy, coat 
style, twi^Tirge bellows pock
ets, bli^nm gray in slims, stouts 
and^rgulars. Sizes 1414 to 20 
rjj|fular price, each

disappear only to be- 
„  , at nnother location
and under another name.

“ Stocks o f tile Ford Motor Com
pany o f . England, Ltd., and the 
Ford Motor Company of France 
are listed on thy New York Curb 
market and the. prices at which 
they are currently selling are 
printed in the financial pages of 
the newspapers. Nevertheless 
many persons are being led by un
scrupulous brokers to pay far in 
excess o f  the market prices.

“ The majority o f stock brokers, 
of course, are honest. Our warning 
is directed solely against the frau
dulent concerns. that carry on 
their (leecing o f the public under 
the guise of rcputnble concerns. 
Anyone contemplating the pur
chase of stocks should first con
sult his local Better Business Bu
reau.”

hopes to have his ; 
operation by July 4.

Swimming all da.y and most *o£ 
the evening at. Crystal Po.ol.Ncement is made bv D. E. 

president of the Hutchin- 
G. Choral Club, that that 
Ption \vi!’ ■ •• •
6 at the , 
fee. r.oxt 
j, Sunday 
Winner

N ick e r .s  E le c t r ic a l  C o .

[lion will stage "an "ali day B u sy  W ith  R u sh  O rd e rs
court house in 

°n next Sunday, June 2D, 1 . , , ,
’ R""d:;y in June. There I . Among the rial busy concerns 

on the ground and i t , ,n Spearman those day* is the 
. at fully 1500 people i Nickens Klectricjpl ^B any ,^w >th 
if attendance. Everyone | headquarters m the Sid . Clark 

%  invited to attend the 1 budding on Maip. Mr Nickcns, 
* to visit with thn ffnmi owner and manager of this com- 
of, Hutchinson county, | r an>’> keeps several electricians 

ands get aeouninted „ml ' employed all the time and is busy 
foul feast q ’ superintending tho work and him-

Tfnc is expected to bring 1 t« lf making a hand, 
died basket if it is eon- ’ At present this company is wir- 
lo do so,”  states Mr Mar- i d 'e two fine brick homes of 
"*0 announcement Coffee 1 tht‘ Merrors Buzzard and the Dr. 
■ffiftiwin be furnished I an.d f ' *  G? WCJ- R°".H“tehinson countv enndi-1 scbool house street. The lug X-Ru> 

* ! machine hem# installedyin the ot-
;.*>*; come all. Let’s en- i of Dr. Spencer and Dr Gib- 
wer day in son„  ns mu, : e : ner is also being wired-up by the 
*»>». lot’s sing and be i Nickens Electrical besides a num- 
Lr«»tl» the announcement ber o f smaller jobs, such as elcc- 
M jn stntes that mnnv vis- ‘ >Knl refrigeration equipment,
;1 .singers from S p e a r m a n  cooking and heating equipment, 
h  Y Vin be expected to which is being installed in so many

ANOTHER NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR SUBSCRIBERS

* Arrangements have recent-
* ly been made with the South-
* western Stockman - Farmer,
* published monthly at Amu- 
* .rillo , Texas,' whereby the
* rural subscribers >of the Re-
* porter or those interested in
* farm and stockvproblems, will
* hereafter receivy, both publi-
* cations for the !>ricc o f one.
* The Southwestern Stock-
* nian-Farmer is a new member
* o f the Nunn-Warren family
* o f papers, although one of
* the oldest, magazines of its
* kind in the United States.
* It’ s owners and eqitors have
* in mind a program, o f  dcvel-
* opment along farming and
* livestock lines, with particular
* emphasis upon problems of
* the Southwest, and tiv; man-
* agoment of the Reporter feels
* that its readers' will itppreci-
* ate this added ’service, given
* without additional cost o f any
* kind.
* To those who are not now
* readers o f the Reporter, we
* suggest that you subscribe
* now and receive both thy Re-
* porter and the Southwestern
* Stockman-Fcrmer fo r  only
*  $ 2 . 00.

MEN’S OVERALLS
Here’s a real overall for the 
men who want the best. Made 
from extra strong pre-shrunk 
denim. Cut and made to give 
plenty of freedom over the hips 
and seat. One pair will convince 
you. Sizes 30 to 50. Jackets to 
match. Our regular price, per 
garment, Fitz Brand,

give Fnl 
100 chicH 
elivery .01Says TKe Grain Is

Moving Satisfactorilly
Many ltien leave the country 

and go to the / ity to make enough 
money so tho*they can move back 
to the eountr/\

Moore County Votes Bonds
Moore county, on Inst Saturday 

voted to issue $250,000 in bonds 
for the purpoio f building hard
surfaced road* and another S150,- 
000 for the purpose o f buildlnc a 
new court hpuse. Moore county 
lias always been about a foot and 
a hnlf behind the other north 
plains counties, hut it surely is 
stepping along now. Dallam coun
ty will vote on an $850,000 road 
boud proposition on Saturday, July

PRACTICE ECONOMY— Supply your nei 
and Save those Extra Dollars. On eacl 
Purchase we give you back $1.00 Man often indulges too much in 

vainglory about his contempt of 
vainglory.— St, Augustine.

The richest, soil, if uncultivated, 
produces the rankest weeds.—  
Plutarch. i

Spearman, Texas, COurfV ' In
a?,use in the midnnd

t e :\ Sunday, and every- 
be on hand.
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Dr. Powell, Eye, Ear, Nose and 
throat Specialist, will be in' Spear
man, at offices o f Dr. Gower, on 
Wednesday, June 25th. Glasses 
fitted and tonsils and adenoids re
moved.

How to Raise Poultry
By Dr. L. D. LcGcar, V.S., St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. LcGcar is a graduate o f  the Ontario 
Veterinary College, 1892. Thirty-six 
years o f  veterinary practice on diseases 
oi live stock and poultry. Eminent uu- 

i tliority on poultry and stock raising.
| Nationally known poultry breeder. 

Noted author anil Iccturer.^^^

W. M, Tandy Proyes That Feeding 
Gives Big Returns During 

Breeding Season

W. M. Tandy o f the Not la com-

l.mWNUUWMMUIUMi

D. W O R K S
LAW YER 

Experienced in Abstracts and 
Hutchinson County Land Titles 

Special Attention to Probate and 
Estate Matters 
Stinnett, Texas

T. 0.  J A M E S
SURVEYOR and ENGINEER 
Office With McNabb Land Co.

Spearman, Texas

ARTICLE XXXVIII
| present in eggs. Statistics show 
that the American people consume I week”  
hut little ovef one-hald an e g g ! ways a

.• day jper capita for all j ways to serve 
is is not nearly enough, ever tasty foo 
Id eat and use more eggs, j right, 1 929, by 
ire them with beefsteak, V. S.)

‘The Lines Are Busyv

There are certain times in thfc 
telephone day . when every line is 
busy, when the switchboard i:» 
loaded to capacity. These “ rushl 
hours" arc normally between eight’] 
and ten in the morning, eleven- 
thirty and two at noon, and four-- 
thirty and six in the evening. It 
may become necessary for the op-' 
erntor to report thnt'“ the lines are 
busy.”

During these times we ask for

each per 
i uses. This

Jock Allen Walter Allen
ALLEN & ALLEN 

Attorneya-at-Law
Perry ton_______ -J-_________ Texa»

R.

Perryton

T. C O R R E L L  
LAWYER

Editor’s Note— This is another 
■tory in a series o f 52 stories on 
loultry raising written by the w ell! it?'-'0- . * 
cnown naitonal poultry authority,, % should
Sr. L. D. LeGcar, V. S., o f  S t .L  Co.mPare thf"V Louis. The entire series will ap -1 f °r  instance. At 40c a dozen

, Pear in this paper. Qur readers are I tw« ,vc cKRs 4 ve >'°u mor,‘-‘ foo(1 
urged to read them carefully and I vallK'; |l‘ nnt-v / « r  penny, than a
clip them out for future reference. ,0Un<J ° f sU'a* at and. <loa 1 ------------------------------------------------ ;__ _ | torj-et there are no be

„  ____ _____ i eggs. On a weight basis, eggs com
WHY EGGS ARE poU‘ successfully with memost every report. They havi 

f i n n n  T f>  F A T  ileast as great, protein content,i v r . n i  arc moro valuable sources o f iron 1 
— i — i than any meat except perhaps

Richness in Food Value Makes ] liver.
Egg. a Relative!v Inexpensive As for thoJe mUe|, discussed but 1

JOS. H. AYNESWORTH 
Attorney

General Practice— Civil and 
Criminal

Phone 24, Stinnett, Texas

J. E. G O W E R ,  M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Phones: Residence, 98; Office 3? j liked the nice fresh country eggs.
X-Ray Service "Aw , dry ain’t no good.”  was the

High- little understood food element 
the vitomines, eggs compare most 
favorably with other foods. No- 

ccasion to body knows what vitamincs are, 
o f eggs. 1 but what they, can do is fairly well 
■y told_ me | understood. . Weight for weight.

-----  .. . . New York | eggs contain ten times as much
social service worker. A group o f ! vitamine A ns milk. While 
children from the congested Bow-1 true we use much mori 
ery District were making their 
first visit to the country. One typi
cal little gamin was asked how he

Part of the Meal Even 
! er Prices.

Whenever 1 have oc 
1 discuss the food value t 
| r.m reminded o f a s 

ago- by

egg insinuates its health giving Q e (  9 5  p e r  C e n t  C a lf  C r o p  
and body building values into our 
daily menu. [ Unlike other foods 
that arc good for us, the egg is 
something thpt cun appear in some 
form or othijr at every meal with
out making us tire o f it. This is
good, for the egg is one o f the . .......... ........ ,  _

i most valuable of all the many I munty has a new mtehod of get-
| things used for human food. We j ting a larger and more vigorous
can hardly ^at too many eggs. Let j calf crop, and his plan is working 
us, therefore, endeavor to make I admirably. Last July and August, 
every week Van “ eat more eggs ] Tandy fed seventy cows and thir- 

by finding more attractive j ty heifers during the breeding sea-
nd a greater variety o f , .son and secured a ninety-five per _____ „

to serve these valuable and < cent calf crop, while in the past he j j  our cooperation. The operator 
food products.— Copy-1 had been getting only an eighty. wm never deliberately delay your 

by I)r. L. D. Legear, | per cent calf crop from his cows | ca]|. To do so would not save work
and about sixty per cent from the f or her, but make more. Jiggling
heifers. j 0f  the receiver hook or impatient

FIND STYLES CHANGF. In .addition to getting more j language will not help— rather
LANGUAGE OF WOMEN , calves the youngsters are much (they will tend to harass the oper-

------- more vigorous than in the past ar.d . at0r, crowd TfiJK lines further and
The language o f American wo-1 the cows and heifers came through hurt her efficiency.

- i men is being revolutionized by the i much better than ever before. The n 7SJ  instrurted to-l
at in al-1 changing fashions, it was discov- heifers were bred younger but be j b e p ntienCKmfi\ courteous always, 

ntjered in an inquiry conducted b y ; cause of the extra feeding were jf  'is onlyMdlr that you should 
least as great protein content, and the Country Home, the result o f j  not stunted and are as large a t . treat th e m ia th e v  treat you We 

,  which has just been announced. three with the calf crop as heifers; nskW ^ t f A i s i t  our office dur-
\\ ords that have been oul of use , that have not produced. in g ^ U y /r S lh  hours”  and see for

during the flapper decade and I Mr. Tandy fed two pounds o f t L  Kreat number of calls
even some mid-\ ictorian • xpres- feed per day for each head am | ; hat ) & h u the switchboard 
sums are being revived, , u was figures the feeding operations cost d th^  ee({ w ith which the op er-t
found. For nearly ten years w  him $225. He has much better, t . \
men have scorned the; use o f 1 heifers and cows and a m u c h . !
“ pretty,”  “ ipiaint,”  •sweet." or larger calf crop and says that the j Long and idle conversations 
“ lovely”  in describing clothes. 1 plan pays real dividends, and plans during these times are often to 
Now the words are { appearing i to practice this method in the fu - ! i1'ame f Qi‘ tne congestions. Curious 
everywhere in fashion circles. : ture. The method will be told Pe0Ple culling to inquire about a• * ^ ..... --•fire is another cause. It might beThe language o f women has un- throughout the county by County | unavoidable breakdown

milk at a decided-change,’
.. ; modiste declared. “ They now 

to have adjectives applied to 
■ as far as possible

plant- will be speedily

-Ray
Office in Reporter Building 

Spearman. Texas with

DOCTORS GIBNER & SPENCER
Medicine and Surgery

Special attention to the fitting of 
glasses and removal o f tonsils and 
adenoids.

Office in McLain Building 
Phone 177

reply.
“ Why. what’s wrong 

them?”  he was asked.
"W ell," explained the youngs

ter, "doy ain’t got no smell and 
day ain’t got no taste!”

However desirable those two 
elements may be in most foods.

— Agent Guy II. Sheets 
love stockmen will probably follow a our

them similar line.— Ochiltree County | remedied but in no case is it the 
from Herald ’ i operator s laull. Please give her

being masculine." f  i _____________________  I every opportunity to servo you ta
.Moreover, the inquiry disclosed, ADVERTISING INVESTMENT : Telenhom- Cornora^on '̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂girls are revising the flapper _____ .Telephone Corporation, bred Lusk
lies they used to bear, so proud- What determines the value ol’ j oea manaKt'r-

.... to lit the new note of feminin- „  business? Is o mere appraisal of ! —...........-  .........—
ity that has come into clothes. On, real estate, stock, and physical

. , ,■ . - V  .J.’.'i'.l’. ' g i r l ,  christened Alexandria, was j equipment all that is needed to ar-part in the diet o f tubercular pati- « > . . . .  . . . .

D R . F. J. D A I L Y  
Denti.t

Office on Second Floor McLain 
Building, Phone 156 

X-RAY

The Earning Period of a Man’s Life is His 

H A R V E S T  T I M E

LIFE’S WINTER will soon overtake you.
Are You Wasting The Fruits of Your Harvest?
Will the Storms of Old Age Find You with an 

Empty Granary?
Let this bank be your granary and you will 
reap a harvest of golden gains.

“ MAKE HAY WHILE THE SUN SHINES”

First National Bank
of Spearman

dergone
true we use P'.ucn more mu 
time than we do eggs, their 
vitamin? A content makes them a 
valuable addition to milk. As vita- 
mir.c A is credited by competent 
investigators with helping to pre
vent diseases of the lungs, the im- 
portanco of eggs in the diet is , J>anJLS 
readily appreciated. Kggs and ’ }  

ilk ’have played an important
found begging her friends to call rive at an accurate, market t ;i1u - t 
her “ Alix," if they must use ajation?

Kggs are quite as rich as milk nick-name. Throughout the flapper. The average business man will
------------ ----- - -  -. . vitamine B. This member of age, she hud reveled in being call- : answer: “ Absolutely not— good
most of us will be perfectly willing j that mysterious family is the one c ,i “ Sandy,”  but it’s too tom-boy- will is worth as much or moro than 
to dispense with them in eggs. | which aids bodily growth and j jsh now, she declared, to fit with the physical plant.”
There are, however numerous gives protection against neuritic | the frilly, more'sedate clothes o f | On this basis one can argue for 
ether qualities o f such value that disorders. Getting on down the the present season 1ho invostment value o f advertis-
we cannot afford to be without l vitamine alphabet, we find eggs ..stin unother reaction to the ing. Money expended in printer’s 
them Practical y all the elements comparatively neh in vitamine 1), new fashions was cited by a New J ink c ,'cates good will, prestige, 
which contribute to the building the one which prevents rickets. . Vork hntr dresser, who declared business standing in the public eye. 
up o f and maintaining a healthy Generally speaking, they have loss ;hut his busincss bW clients are Money so invested, therefore, adds 

| condition of the human body are I value in this particular than cod , abandoninK seVere coiffures in fa-1 n substantial increase to the value
................. ■ .'»>•, They contain quite I %w of permanent waves and fluffs, j „ f  the business.

cnoug.i ot tins element, houever, | j.'ormCrlv they clung to plain styles 
„■  . — — y to make them valuable substitutes

for the oil

REDUCED FARES!

------- on-
“ Safety First Bus 1

Spearman to—•

Amarillo . . . .
P am pa........
Okla. City ., 
Denver ___

10 per cent off on allil 
trip tickets.

For additional infon 
tickets, etc., see

HASTINGS PHAR 
Spearman

i ii . . .. laterally millions of dollars havelent valuable substitutes. to heighten their appearance of ] ,ieen pai/ for mc,.e trade names,
"* ^retain"it \ daily ctliciency. Now, they sav, they , or jn nther words the accumulated ie to retain it. A daily .,...nf ook ‘sweet and feminine. ___»____ _____, -----

ration o f egg yolks will prevent | rather than efficient.
■ rickets and, in many eases, h e a l ______________________
( rickets that have^already started. “ K 0 N J 0 L A  W O R K E D

Having justified our title in one
! sens by showing the value o f eggs: W O N D F R ^  IN  M Y
as food, ic would not be amiss to W U N U E .K 3 IPI IY11 ,
show that eggs are good to eat in! CTTIRRORIM P A ^ F ”
still another sense. While few o f ,  J IU D D L M xii L n o C
us would care for the racy tang 

' demandea by the youngster quot-

advertising. Still there are those 
who regard advertising as expense 
rather than investment.

[ cd at the beginning, it cannot be ] 
denied that eggs are ever popular i 
because they have a most agree- 

‘ able flavor ail their own. Served 
in the simplest manner, they are [ 

| always acceptable. As a garnish 
for various vegetables, salads and j 

I other dishes, they are both attrac-1 
tive and palatable. But what would 
we do for cakes, pies, pastries of 
all kinds and other dishes were it 

! not for eggs?
Thus in hundreds of ways the

Ft. Worth Man Relieved of Severe 
Attack of RheumatUm Eager

ly Praites New Medicine

SHE KNEW HER FRENCH
“ The Hotel Biltlev has a most 

wonderful cruisine!”
“ You ask for ten, I suppose?”

Many » student will say that it 
i didn’t take a straw vote to prove 
: that teachers are dry. ‘

CONOCO
Cel ebrates  its Conquest  in 

^America’s Greatest Motor Classic!
I -rv-

A C R E S
Seed Bed

for the cost o f

G ER M -P R O C ESSED  is the First Stock Motor Oil 
to "place" in IN D IA N A PO LIS  Sp eedway Races!

it’s
shment of Racing Motors

■ M k |  station bearing the C O N - 
•qC T M P y OCO Red Triangle! You 

. .  o.o, Kouu scraiegy , never were told that about
for C O N O C O  to again ,/ti,AAAtKkdll any other oil, were you? Rr- 
bring the superiority o f  its mttasrjtupi u member, Germ-Processed is G«rm-Prn<-M.rd ~l ---------- -

|  ” to "place" in IN D IA N A PO LIS  Speedway Ra
i  / V  . . . .  Now PEN ETRATIVE LUBRICITY Proves

Worth, in the Terrific Punishment of R n r i n n  K A n

Dave Evans, driving a one hun
dred twenty-two cubic inch 
(rone drive M iller  Special, 
placed sixth out of thirty-eight 
starters. Evans added less than 
one-half the amount of oil 
usually consumed in the aver
age racing motor, in five hours, 
tw enty-four minutes, fifty- 
four seconds of driving, at an 
average speed of 92.57 miles per hour.

in the domestic oil market 
o f the Nation!

It was only good strategy

MR JOE CQNNELV -
1 “ For ovtr a year I suffered with 
i muscular rheumatism,”  said Mr. 
Joe B. Connely, 504 Belknap, Ft. 
Worth. ”  My entire body was n 

1 mass of aches and pRins. Finally I 
| was forced to give up my work 
and was confined to bed. The pains 

i were so severe that I had to be 
| moved very carefully, and was 
] helpless and bedridden, for three 
: months. My nerves were complete
ly gone and I felt at times thnt I 

! could not bear my suffering an- 
I other day.
! “ I sent away to rimy first treat
ment of Hop join and was amazed 
at the Results. .Within three weeks 
I was able to get up and around 
without assistance. Gradually the 
pain and soreness left me und I 
began to feel my old self again. 
My nerves settled, constipation 
was completely banished, and I 
do not remember when I have felt 
as well as I do now. Konjola cer
tainly worked wonders in my 
case.”

Though Konjola works quickly, 
and many sufferers are greatly 
benefited In a week, a complete 
treatment o f from six to eight bot 
ties is recommended for thorough 
results.

Konjola is sold in Spearman at 
Hastings Pharmacy, and by all the 
best druggists in all towns thru- 
out this entire section.

More than one hundred and sev
enty thousand cheering, excited 
people, Friday, May 30, saw CON
OCO do something that no other 
stock oil has ever done before! . . . 
saw C O N O C O ’S claims for the 
sensational new Germ-Processed 
oil verified beyond the shadow of a 
doubt . . .  saw the su
preme test applied to 
America's newest oil., 
saw Germ - Processed 
oil ”  place" among the 
leaders of the Indian- 
spoils Race . . saw 
CONOCO \'.::i.nc.>s

. ______ , menwer, Sjcrn
Germ-Processed oil to your Z'lmnIZsi’iVirn. l^c ^rit 5toc  ̂ oil that ever 
attention in this sensational *i,,ConocoG»rm- "placed”  in this race. Now 
way. At a time when motor- PneeutJMntrOil CO N OC O  has proven its 

' ists in every section o f the country claims, confirmed its challenge and
have been lending willing ears to ......c ‘ 1 *'
the story of the Germ Process . . . 
learning that this is the first funda
mental improvement in oils since 
1901 . . reading the sensational
disclosures of motor oil merit fol
lowing the recent Pike's Peak Tests 
. . . CONOCO, by this masterful 
stroke,crystallizes the already wide
spread conviction, that Germ- 
rrocessed Motor Oil is the safest oil 

for every-day driving 
in twenty-seven mil
lion cars.

For the 
cetsed oil
race w 
stock oil that 
bu) at any

justified this request of you:
"If you value the life of your 

motor, if you would reduce your 
operating costs, if you want better 
lubrication than any other oil can 
give you, go to the Sign of the Red 
Triangle and ask for . . .

c©N@e© 
G E M  

S f i  PROCESSED
O I L

RIP WAS A PIKER
Rip Van Winkle slept twenty- 

years. But that’s nothing. We all 
spend twenty years or more in 
sleep if we live the allotted three 
score years and ten.— The Coun
try Horn".

Subscribe fpr tye Reporter.

L. A . Nicola
Carpenter and Builder

at Whitts House Lumber 

Company

PHONE 22

...... ■

Saves Time and Labor 
- Does Better Work 
at Less Cost
Until this type of machine was intro
duced, plowing was the slowest and 
most expensive of all operations. 
Now this job  can be speeded up to 
an almost unheard of degree. This 
reduces cost and increases profits.

■With a ‘Cai 
Great Plaii 
Disc Plow

The 10 Foot Great Plains Can be Re

duced to an 8 Foot if desired.

The Case Great Plains Disk 
Prepares 3 Acres of Seed Bed a| 
Former Cost of 1

The Case E-B Great Plains 
one of the newly developed 4 
machines originally designed fa 
large grain growing sections 
country. However, its succe 
meeting the demands for 
cheaper seedbed preparation i 
tended'its use into practically* 
sections where there are large' 
comparatively free from ledge1

■ntv Second Year

1TWE SEE IT

tcusc me, Mister;, but will 
lease give mo a quarter. I 

had a bite to cat since 
Ljav.” This was the story of 
child; a little girl not more 

[eight years old, on Main
Sunday morning -----------
L-e taken away from par- 

Ivh.i send them forth to beg.
asked: “ Whore is your dad- 

|the little girl replied: “ He is 
t the garage fixing a flat.”

v than 500 children attend- 
Enday school in Spearman 
Ay morning. True, most o f 
[went to a ball game or play- 
l]f in the afternoon, but are 
Any " ’orse f ° r it? Our admo- 
f  is: keep them off Main, Ele- 
[ Row and other busy streets, 

they will hear too much I

ThoUhom»r Lia n°  room. for thcm- ino home kids must give wav to
the bums and beggars.

gentleman is 
secretary of 
merco. From 
quaintancc w 
to the coqclu 
everything a 
that is to be 
middle west 
have overlop! 
they are of 
knows his bu

Politicians “ in the know” see a 
wonderful boost for Clint Small 
for governor when Lynch David- 
i, ’ - l HauT8t?n hud Senator Pink 
1 arrish o f Lubbock refused to en
ter the race. Both men were put in
the running by friends. It i» u - .  ........ -
long step from Lubbock to IIous- ,th bcst secr 
ton. Lubbock and' Wellington Hie ! comn}erce " 
atter the home of Clint Small’ are ^ Cl'.et.ary. ■ 

both in West Texas, but Houston 1 
is not. Llint Small is not a “ sec
tional candidate. Lynch Davidson 
would have made the best gover
nor of them all, but they turned 
him down to elect tyoody, in 1926 
and look what they did. Texas is 
too busy growing and making 
money to pay a^y attention to 
politics and the result is something 
awful.

Speaking o f Mr. Ratekin: This

i-We carry express and| 

Shipments
om e

wouldn’t hur

FOR

P LA Y G0L1
on This Wonderful!!

Miniature Count | 
— Something New 
— Something Inters

Fun for the old and the young— Men, Wot 
Bovs and Girlf*— They all have a good time ( 
course. Plenty of hazards that will attract; 
attention. No matter how  much or how littlel 
you have played— you’ll have lot of fun oaf 
course.— 25c Per Round.

SPEARMAN MINIATURE GOLF COURSE| 
Cocke & Hyatt

East of City Square Spei

practically new residence, located in west 
Spearman for Sale on e^sy terms or will trade.

Four rooms and bath.

Screened in porch.

Convenient to school.

Woodville 
“ Dock" Wor 
from an int 
east and noi 
them to Grt 
eluding the 
Park, The I 
and elsewhe: 
est city in tl 
also through 
Kentucky, Ti 
parts of Ar 
men, the Iat 
Spearman se 
“ went place: 
a sane and 
first is a sue 
another is a 
and the othe 
men who t 
Magnolia, T 
folks who di 
modify, crud 
may be proi 
ly and at a 

l now are eng 
ant vocatioi 

! wheat crops 
open spaces, 
former impt 
to the nortl 
particular, i 
that the so 

j all; that tho 
and fine ra 
luxury in i 
bunk. It jus 
son is this: 
sued its 32 
advertising 

! some time : 
telligenee it 
not looking 
in the effite 
bloodless, 1 
utterly fals:

If interested see

R. P. F U L L E R
At McClellan Chevrolet, Spearman

1
She: “

I complete s 
: .-lire the 
1 knows m; 
j heart!”

He: “ E
! -heaper to 
I borhood?”

Farm ei
See the New 

AfcCormtck-Deerin;

Harrow
A O ne-W ay W ith Powe 

Attachment

inch
Inch

Disc
Spac

Don’t Buy a Plow Until 
Have Seen This On

R . L. McCLELLAl 
GRAIN CO., Inc.|Spearman Hard

Elevator Row tane 35 THEI. H. C. LINE
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9.TO* NATURAL QAJ SYSTEM
MISSOURI*KANSAS PIPE LINE CO.

Telephone

mm
rna

1930June 26Jay

Get 95 Per Cent Calf Crop| “ The Lines Are Busy”
There are cfrtain times in thC*W. M. Tandy Proye» That Feeding 

Gives Big Returns During 
Breeding Season

inere me ira u m  ui.>» ... ..... 
telephone day. when every line is 
busy, when the switchboard i:r

-------  .loaded to capacity. These “ rusi/
\V. M. Tandy o f the Notla com -j hours”  arc normally between eight' 

rnunty has a new mtehod o f get- and ten in the morning, eleven- 
ting a larger nnd more vigorous thirty and two at noon, and four-' 
calf crop, and his plan is working thirty and six in the evening. It 
admirably. Last July and August, may become necessary for the op / 
Tandy fed seventy cows and thir- orator to report that'“ the lines are 
ty heifers during the breeding sea- busy.”
son and secured a ninety-five per] Durjng these times we ask for 
cent calf crop, while in the past he , jou r cooperation. The operator 
had been getting only an eighty, wjll never deliberately delay your 
per cent calf crop from Ills cows | cn)1. To do so would not save work 

fvnm H" ‘ ' Knf n,«Wo more. Jisnrling
per cent calf crop from Ins cows j call. To do so would not save wors 
and about sixty per cent from the i for her, but make more. Jiggling 
heifers. ’ o f the receiver hook or impatient

In addition to getting more j language will not help— rather 
calves* the youngsters are much | they will tend to harass the oper- 
more vigorous than in the past ur.d , ator, crowd JfeK lines further andf 
the cows nnd heifers came through ! hurt her efflmjoijcy 
much better than ever before. The j Qur operators are instructed to- 
heifers were bred younger but m ■ ! h„ patienCSjnfdV courteous always, 
cause of the extra feeding were j t js only^VjIr that you should 
not stunted and are as large at trcat thgin -ns they treat you. We 
three with the calf crop as heifers agfc\hit jjvA visit our office dur-‘ 
that have not produced. 1 in g ^ -sV /im sh  hours” and see for

Mr. Tandy fed two pounds of yourslyf tne great number of calls 
feed per day for each head utt'l t that fvsh upon the switchboard i 
figures the feeding operations cost nml the s])00(j „ .jth which the oper-L 
him $22!). He has much better, ntors handle them.

-  -  muchheifers and cows and
larger calf crop and says that the Long and idle conversations 
plan pays real dividends, and pluru during these times arc often to 

Marne for the congestions. Curious 
people culling to inquire about a 

I fire is another cause. It might be 
sonic unavoidable breakdown in 

| our plant— that, will be speedily 
| remedied but in no ense is it the 
operator’s tault. Please give hei

to practice this method in the fu 
ture. The method' will lie told 
throughout the county by County 

■ Agent Guy It. Sheets and other 
stockmen will probably follow a 

i siniilnr line.— Ochiltree County 
i Herald.

. ADVERTISING INVESTMENT

What determines the value o f j 
• a business? Is a mere appraisal oi ; 
. real estate, stock, and physical i 
» equipment all that is needed to ar
il rive at an accurate, market valu-1 
a i ation?
r The average business man will 
I- answer: "Absolutely not— good
’ - will is worth as much or more than 
h j the physical plant.”
1 1 On this basis one can argue for 

the investment value of advertis- 
■e ing. .Money expended in printer’s 
w j ink creates good will, prestige, 
d j business standing in the public eye. 
e i Money so invested, therefore, adds 
t- 1 n substantial increase to the value 

1 of the business.:
| laterally millions of dollars have 

been paid for mere trade names, 
or in other words the accumulated 

v' value o f consistent and continuous 
I advertising. Still there are those 
] who regard advertising as expense 
rather than investment.

SHE KNEW HER FRENCH
}i 1 -------
i ; “ The Hotel Biltle.v has a most 

wonderful cruisine!”  
rc “ You ask for tea, I suppose?”

Many » student will say that it 
didn’t take a straw vote to prove , 
that teachers are dry. 1

■ U f v i . iu .  n -------- . . . .
I every opportunity to serve you to- 
[ the best o f  her ability.— Western 
: Telephone Corporation, Fred Lusk 
; local manager.

fentv Second Year

REDUCED FAREsl
------- on-

“  Safety First Bus

Spearman to—

Amarillo . . ..
P am pa ........
Okla. City ., 
Denver . . .

10 per cent off on all n 
trip tickets.

For additional infon 
tickets, etc,, see

HASTINGS PHAR 
Spearman

.We carry express and| 

Shipments

\s WE SEE IT

____ me, Mister; but will
tieasc give me a quarter. I 

|not had !l bite to cat since 
Jay.” This was the story of 
te c'hild; a little girl not more 
eight years old, on Main 
Sunday morning. Children 
be taken away from par- 

,1,0 send them forth to beg. 
asked: “ Whore is your dad- 

|the little girl replied: “ He is 
it the garage fixing a flat.”

lv than 500 children attend- 
induy school in Spearman 
ty morning. True, most o f 
went to a ball game or play- 

|lf in the afternoon, but are 
,ny worse for it? Our admo- 
js: keep them off Main, Ele- 
'  iv and other busy streets, 

they will henr too much

ThoUhom 7eLM n° room for theni' i no home kids must give wav to
the bums and boggars.

Spearman Reporter,^Spearman. Texas. Thursday, June 26, 1930

Politicians “ in the know”  sec a 
wonderful boost for Clint Small 
for governor when Lynch David
son, o f Houston und Senator Pink 
Parrish o f  Lubbock refused to en
ter the race. Both men were put in , m8 mistnesi
the running by friends. It is a ; the best secretary 
long step from Lubbock to llous- j commerce ever n
ton. Lubbock and Wellington, th e !- ----- -
Intter the home o f Clint Small, are 
both in West Texas, but Houston 
is not. Clint Small Is not a “ sec
tional”  candidate. Lynch Davidson 
would have made the best gover
nor o f them all, but they turned 
him down to elect tyoody, in 1020, 
and look what they did. Texas is 
too busy growing and making 
money to pay a^y attention to 
politics nnd the result is something 
awful.

gentleman is serving Spearman as . 
secretary of the chamber o f com
merce. From our very brief ac
quaintance with him we huve come 
to the conclusion that he has seen 
everything and knows everything 
that is to be seen or known in the 
middle west. Mr. Uateltin may 
have overlooked a few things, but 
they are of. minor import. He 
knows his business. Mr. ltatekln is 
,u - i *r ' this chamber of 

.jad. He needs a 
secretary in his office, and an 
electric fan, some ice cold water 
wouldn’t hurt.

Number 29

Speaking o f Mr. Katekin: This

om e
FOR

P LA Y GOlJ S  a l p
on This Wonderful KBon This Wonderful 

Miniature Count 
— Something New 
— Something Inter

Fun for the old and the young— Men, Wi 
Boys and Girty— They all have a good time oi 
course. Plenty of hazards that will attract, 
attention. No matter how  much or how little 
you have played— you’ll have lot of fun oa 
course.— 25c Per Round.

SPEARMAN MINIATURE GOLF C0URSE| 
Cocke & Hyatt 

East of City Square Spa

practically new residence, located in west 
|$pearman for Sale orle^sy terms or will trade.

Four rooms and bath.

Screened in porch.

Convenient to school.

If interested see

R. P . F U L L E R
At McClellan Chevrolet, Spearman

A C R E S
Seed Bed

for the cost erf

Woodville and Billy Jarvis and 
“ Dock”  Word returned last week 
from an interesting vijit to the 
cast and north. This visit took 
them to Greater New York, in
cluding the ‘ ‘Bronx,’! Central 
Park, The Bowery, Wall Street, 
and elsewhere in the Second larg
est city in the world, ft took them 
also through Indiana and Iowa, 
Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri and 
parts of Arkansas. These young 
men, the latter two fresh from 
Spearman schools, on a vacation, 
"went places and saw things” in 
a sane and sensible manner. The 
first is n successful wheat grower, 
another is n director o f  athletics; 
and the other talks knowingly with 
men who tell Phillips, Conoco, 
Magnolia, The Texas and other 
folks who deal in that great com
modity, crude oil, how gas and oils 
may be produced more abundant
ly and at a lesser cost. These men 

i now are engaged in the very pleas
ant vocation of harvesting their 
wheat crops on the great wide 
open spaces. They state that their 
former impressions o f the country 
to the north and east, Iowa in 
particular, is entirely misleading; 
that the southwest looks best o f 
all; that those stories o f big barns 
and fine race horses; picnics, and 
luxury in its fullness is mostly 
bunk. It just ain’ t there. The rea
son is this: in 11)16, Iowa had is
sued its 32nd annual big booster 
advertising catalogues. That was 
some time ago. Young men of in
telligence in this day and time are 
not looking for attractions offered 
in the effite east, or the cold, cruel, 
bloodless, lifeless, misleading and 
utterly fnlse life o f the north.

We are gradually learning to 
get along without t’ Kuth.”  She 
served well nnd faithfully. She 
drops in occasionally to look over 
the books and to see that “ Hap” 
is doing it right.

Do u b t l e s s

She: “ Jack, 1 must have &
complete se t 'o f  new clothes! I’m 
sure the entire neighborhood 
knows my present wardrobe by 
heart!”  •

He: “ But— er— wouldn’t it be
•heaper to move to a new neigh
borhood?”

Missouri-Kansas Pipe Line Com
pany, which is building one of the 
greatest natural gas transmission 
systems in the United States, 
reaching from the Texas Panhan
dle to Indianapolis, with an ex
tension southward into Kentucky, 
has had this main line construc
tion under way nearly three weeks 
on this $10,000,000 project. A 
dozen additional crews soon will 
be moving along the route. When 
completed the line will link all of 
the company's properties into a 
single, complete unit, embracing 
approximately a half millions 
acres o f gas land, numerous com
pressor stations, 2,500 miles o f 
pipe line and a market territory o f  
several million people.

Five thousand men, drawing to
tal monthly pay o f $650,000, now 
are actually engaged in the build
ing of this gigantic new pipe line 
system for Missouri-Kansas. The 
monthly payroll, which is tending 
extensively to relieve the unem
ployment situation in the seven 
states through which the line pass
es, is divided as follows:

Ten crews engaged from a point 
near Nrwton, Kansas, to the 
eastern terminal o f the line in 
Indiana at an average o f  $10,000 
per crew per month or an aggre
gate o f  8-100,000 per month. There
ere 3,000 men in the ten crews.

Three crews engaged in con
struction o f the line from the Pan
handle o f Texas to a point near 
Liberal, Kansas, and another line
to a point near Newton, Kansas, ucm ucuv mpe une sys
at an average o f  540’000 p e rcre w , wWch now are being built.
or r.n A brogate o f  $120,000 pei Connor Construction Commonth. There arc J#000 men in the j ^ ^ n c  f̂ i mi ^  v . . ..tlivno iM-n,,-**

hums Contracting Company, of 
Dallas, which is building 90 miles 
o f  22-inch line from the Panhan
dle to a point north o f Liberal, 
Kansas, and 209 miles o f 24-inch 
thence east to a point south of 
Newton, Kansas, from whence the 
Williams Contracting Company o f 
Tulsw ” 1 construct 141 miles of 
24-i£ ‘ a to a point south of 
Louis, .aas; 184 miles of
22-inch Boonevilie, Mo.,
to a po\ if  Springfield,
111., and !t> j  o f  20-inch main 
east to a p<>. near Indianapolis, 
and Sonnor Construction Comp
any, Kansas City, which has ob
tained the contract for 104 miles 
o f 22-inc'n pipe from Louisburg to 
Boonevilie.

It is expected that contracts 
will be awarded some time soon 
lor the extension from the main 
line at a point north o f Terre 
Haute, Ind., south 177 miles on 
a direct line to Madisonville Ky. 
The division will comprise 133 
miles o f 12-inch pipe to a point 
niar Evansville on the Ohio Itiver, 
and 44 miles o f  10-inch pipe on 
to Madisonville, Ky. There it will 
join the network o f gas lines Mo- 
Kan is effecting in the western 
Kentucky counties. Other exten
sions of approximately 150 miles 
will be built to cities off the trunk 
lipe, making the total o f more 
than 1,250 miles o f new pipe line 
construction scheduled for 1930. 
This figure is advancing constant
ly as additional markets are ad
ded, and does not include expan- 

j sion o f the Kentucky pipe lino sys

| ..............................  - - TT-
FAIRY TALES TRUE

FOR STENOGRAPHER
For one longing stenographer o f 

days gone by, who had visions of 
i princes and kings and queens as 
- she hammered opt dull lists o f un- 
• promonuceable electrical appurte
nances, fairy tales have come true.

Zoe Beckley, the onetime typist, 
since those days has known prac
tically every celebrity that has 
existed, talked to them, calls many 
o f  them by their Erst names and 

, has been entertained in the pal- 
! aces o f  not a few. All o f which 
' was because she speri  ̂ her spare 
bourse trying to become a news
paper reporter.

No longer awed, she classifies, 
in an article in the Woman’s Home 
Companion, the great and near

j great from the standpoint o f  
' woman interviewer.

“ The greatest men and womeni'l 
are the simplest, most human," ■ 
she says. “ The pathetic ones are 'J 
those who seek a little limelight 
and often embarrassedly offer re
muneration. Nearly everyone likes 
to be interviewed. One in fifty is ’ 

iso truly modest that he can o n ly 1 
| be started by patient questioning £ 
j or by stumbling pn a pet hobby. 
Then the difficulty is stopping 

j him. 1 !
! “ The most surprising o f  my In-'
! terviews,”  says Miss Beckely, “ was 
I with Jackie Coogan; the most.IJ 
i difficult Calvin Coolidge— al- 
1 though he ended by inviting mei 
for a ride and told me a funny j 
story; the most captious, Col. |£1 
Roosevelt, Jr., the most charming, 
Benard Shaw, Mary Pickford, 
Grover Whalen and Mayor Jimmie i| 
Walker o f New York; the most ex
hilarating, Fannie Hurst; the most _ 
dramatic, Queen Marie o f  Rou- I 
mania; the Most courtly, Lord Bal- ,| 

[fou r; the breeziest, Lady Astor.
I “ Margot Asquith stands unique 
j in my memory as agreeable at one 
1 interview and savagely rude a t 1 
I another. Anne Morgan, at the out- 
I set o f my struggles admonished me 
! to leave newspaper work and „  
j into something where I did not 
1 have to ask such bold questions as | j 
why people had not married."

EVERYTHING IN THE
W O R L D

Free Employment Agency
I can gel you good men for, 
your jobs— no charges.

SPEARMAN JUNK YARD 
J. P. Hunt, Prop.
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Saves Time and Labor 
- Does Better Work 
at Less Cost
Until this type of machine was intro
duced, plowing was the slowest and 
most expensive of all operations. 
Now this job  can be speeded up to 
an almost unheard of degree. This 
reduces cost and increases profits.

■With a ‘Ca.« 
Great Plait 
D isc Plow

The Case Great Plains Disk 
Prepares 3 Acres of Seed Bed t| 
Former Cost of 1

The 10 Foot Great Plains Can be Re

duced to an 8  Foot if desired.

The Case E-B Great Plains 
one of the newly developed t 
machines originally designed f01 
large grain growing sections 
country. However, its succe 
meeting the demands for 
cheaper seedbed preparation I 
tended'its use into practically* 
sections where there are large j 
comparatively free from ledge (

Farm ers
See the New 

M cCorm ick-Deering

Harrow Plow
A O ne-W ay W ith Power Lift 

Attachment

22  inch Disc
Spacing

Don’t Buy a Plow Until You  
Have Seen This One

r |  b .  m c c l e l I j a ; 1
g r a i n  CO., Inc. I Spear man Hardware

Elevator Row Phone 35 THE I. H. CLINE Spearman

throe crow .
One crew o f  300 men at $40,- 

900 per month constructing a 104 
mile line from Louisburg, Kansas, 
to Boonevilie,..Mo.

In addition to these crews, Mis
souri-Kansas Pipe Line Co. lias an 
additional monthly payroll o f  $55,- 
000 paid to approximately 600 
men engaged in field and office 
work pertaining directly to the 
building o f  the super-system. 
Engineers retained by Missouri- 
Kansas have fifty men engaged in 
work concerned with the building 
of the line, whose aggregate pay
roll is $20,000 per month.

Formal announcement o f  the 
1,250 mile natural gas line project 
was made known by the manage
ment five months after negotia
tions were begun. In the interim 
vast gas reserves were acquired, 
markets were contracted and fi
nancing successfully arranged.

The new line, which is to be the 
largest in the country will be com
pleted about December 1, this 
year, and will have a capacity in 
excess o f  175 million cubic feet of 
natural gas daily.

Three firms have the contracts 
for construction of the main line 
from the Texas Panhandle to In
dianapolis. These are the Okla-

pany started the building o f Mis
souri-Kansas super-system May 25 
at Louisburg, Kansas. The exact 
starting point was one mile cast of 
the community, at the lOineh gas 
line running north 40 miles into 
Kansas Gity, built by Missouri- 
Kansas during the summer o f 
1928.

The Oklahoma Contracting Co. 
began stringing and welding pipe, 
ditching and other operations, in 
the Panhandle on May 26. The 
22-inch line was started on what 
is known as the Sneed cattle 
ranch, Moore county, about 40 
miles north o f  Amarillo, Texas.

The Williams Contracting Com
pany which was awarded its 522- 
mile contract early in June, is 
placing men in the field immedi
ately and expects to have ten 
crews working August 1, schedul
ed to complete more than 100 
miles o f pipe line per month.

It is interesting to note that the 
natural gas trunk line will cross 
46 counties in seven states, after 
leaving Moore county, Texas, and 
before reaching Madisonville in 
Hopkins county, Kentucky. In 
Texas it crosses Hutchinson and 
Hansford counties, and goes into 
Texas county Oklahoma a few  
miles south o f Hardesty.

FOR QUSOC SERVICE
CRISIS! Emergency! Distress! That’s 
when the ever immediate response of 
the conscientious pharmacist takes on 
vital significance. We give all tele
phone orders prompt attention. Phy
sicians demand the accuracy of our 
prescriptions.

City Drug
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

One Section 
LAND

at a  R eal B argain
T 3

,—■—450 Acres Wheat Land'  A

— Two Sets of Improvements

— Eight or nine miles from Morse, a 
good shipping point

Priced for quick sale, at, per acre

$25.00
D. W. Hazlewood

Spearman, Texas

m

A  High and frequent compliment to Mity-Nice 
bread— “ tempting’ ’— to signify its surpassing 
bread’s first function as backbone of the meal and 
its becoming a table luxury that never fails to stir 
the appetite and give delicious satisfaction.

G REG G ’S B A K E R Y
Mity Nice Bread At Your Grocer’s
EAST SIDE SPEARMAN
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kt; N o-------  ing to Recognize actualities
be placed consider the end and not' iv 

|U are will- means ot. paramount import^
dt most of achjevement for ‘ABANDON‘Wcren’ask a question

the nation’s ini**.-.*—- ----- >
ticians? Weren’t their (treat 
aehicvmonts due to a wilhnttness 
s0 mix un in the noise and confu
sion of political campaigns?

Lincoln, Clay. Blaine, Uoose-j 
vclt, Knot— all grent American] 
rersonnlitics from the founding of , 
our government to the present j 
time have been politicians. They, 
were willing to play the game to i 
secure office, and once in office] 
they administered the utrairs of 
the people in a Way to reflect ] 
credit upon themselves throughout i 
the future.

Politics is not. after all, a dirty 
game, one in which a decent man 
should not participate. It is the 
greatest game played in America. 
The stakes for those who are ] 
statesmen is happiness for this j 
generation and a finer environ-1 
ment for the next. No greater]

achievements can c* 
to your credit unle.y

iher apart and feed scratch musn 
to each house separately. Spray 
for red mites at least twice duung 
the season.

Make It Easy To Get Ma»H
Provide plenty of mash hoppers 

filled with growing mash and suf
ficient drinking facilities for each 
range unit. The average poultry- 
man would be safe in doubling his 
present supply of both. The lack 
of sufficient feeding and drinking 
space along with crowded quarteis

branches o f  the body are making 
plans for future work and activ
ity. Many o f  the committees are 
working every day and others are 
planning their campaigns to begin 
just as quickly as the great rush 
o f  the harvest Season is over. 1930 
will be remembered in years to 
come as one o f the greatest, from 
a building and general development 
standpoint, that Spearman ever 
had. C. A. Gibber, president of the 
chamber o f commerce, remarked 
the first o f the week: "It is grati
fying indeed to see the wonderful 

I progress that is now being made 
| in fipearman; the real community 
spirit that is manifested by the

Millions o 
in the Unit 
abandoned I 
both for the 
the benefit 
Ural, accord 
Agriculture 
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Next year a poultryman stands 
or falls on the flock o f pullets lie 
laises this year. They are to be 
his livelihood. A poultryman of 
vision realizes this and feeds and 
manages his pullets through the 
unproductive periods so he can 
realize poultry dollars on his in
vestment.

An old axiom is, “ you can judge 
a poultry raiser by looking at his 
pullets on range.”  Here many 
men lose the vision of what they 
are trying to do, and how to do 
it. So many show less interest and 
attention at this period in the 
poultry business than at any other 
time and their pullets show it.

Never Pay* to Forget Chick*
When warm weather comes on

__farm work takes more t im e -
eggs from the old hens bring low
er prices— the chicks are past the 
tender chick age— and the easiest- 
attitude to take is to let the pul
lets shift for themselves.

The investment already made is 
forgotten. The foundation is ia 
lot the house build itself! This 

! worked fairly well when a dozen 
| hens scurried all over the farm 
j with chicks— assuming the man
agement and getting the food. But 

I hen raising o f chicks is rapidly be
coming a thing of the past. Today, 
chicks are raised in large num
bers. The poultryman must assume 
the managerial duties— and food 
must be supplied.

Natural food is never plentiful 
enough to supply more than the 
needs of a few chicks. Besides, a 
chick doesn’t know what it needs
__it only knows what it likes best.
That is the reason for feeding a 
mash mixture. Mash supplies the 
growth proteins and the minerals 
for the frame of the growing pul
let. Sound common sense dictates 
that a mash mixture be fed to 
nullets on range. This cannot be 

good

Wetflnjhoute 1 
Matda LampsO R A N  K E L LY 

Editor and Manager
Telephone No. 10

H oO  PER YEAR IN ADVANCE 
! i Texas and Panhandle Strip of 
*u,fiahoma; $2.50 per year else-

[niEnterod a3 second class matter 
>*n.vcmber 21, 1919, at the post 
j—ice at Spearman, Texas, under 
i; ii act o f March 3, 1879.

in is  Sanitary. 
Comfortable HCK5 HOUSE/
in c a w  p r o fit  to y o V b SPolitical Announcements

You know by past experience that money may be 
made in raisingbogs, and now, loo, you know our 
2reat m o^ y  crop— wheat— is not so good. So 
plan with us on housing facilities (or your hogs.

Those tvhos^ names appear be- 
v have authorized the Spearman 
porter to announce their candi- 
cy for the nomination for the 
ices under which their names 
bear, subject to the action of 
{^Democratic Primary elections 
/Ju ly  26, 1930.

Just a little warm this week, but 
the nights are cool. Talk to peo
ple from southern Oklahoma, east, 
south or central Texas about hot 
weather. They will make you 
think wo live in a country that 
ought to be advertised as a pleas
ure resort.

USE TRUE TAGG PAINT— 100 PERCENT PURE
r District Attorney, S4th 
Judicial District:

v .  l . m c c o n n e l i .
o f Panhandle 

H. M. HOOD
r County and District Clrrk:

J. E. WOMBLE.
OPAL MILLER

>1 County Treasurer:
I BARNEY SPARKS
r Tax Assessor:

1 OSCAR McLF.OD
MRS. BESSIE C'ATOR. 

>r Sheriff and Tax Collector:
H. L. WILBANKS 

>r County Judge
. C. W. KING_____________

And in the meantime, isn’t it 
nice to have an abundance of 
water during the harvest season. Reduced from $1.10 

in 20 H. L. Dumas, Manager Spearmanyears
Twenty years ago only the wealthy man could afford 

good light. And he,dug deep into his jeans and paid 
SI.10 for a 60 watt carhon lamp.

Ten years ago a 60 watt Mazda lamp eosl no more 
than a few eqjulles—nnd lasted years longer. Only 40c.

Torlqj l̂,' A CO.'watt Mazda lamp costs only half of 
that. 20c,

Witb^&ood eyesight as inexpensive as 20c, no home 
can afford not to have every room well lighted! Light 
on mother's em broidery. Light on Jerry’s book. 
Light on dad’s paper. Light on Mary’s music. Good 
light mentis a family of bright and happy dispositions!

Cootl light means sharp eyes . . . good eyesight. 
Eaclt of us has only otic pair of eyes, that can never 
be replaced. One pair of eyes, that arc over-worked 
already, without the added burden of poor light.

Be kind to your single pair. Be kind to the eyes

I 
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O RG AN IZE D  CRIM E

Again the nation's attention i» 
focused on Chicago’s crime prob
lem with the sensational accounts 
o f the murder of Alfred J. Lingle, 
Tribune reporter, who knew too 
much about gangland. Rewards o f
fered for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of the 
murder or murderers have reached 
the staggering total of $5,000.

A  Police Statement Is Reported
It is doubtful, however, if this 

will produce results. Those who 
may know the identity o f the mur
derer will be afraid to divulge the 
information. Organized crime is 
getting so powerful that it is be
yond the arm of the law.

While we may look upon Chi
ca g o  and say: “ Such a thing
could never happen here.”  we may- 
well wonder how long it will be be

ll ore crime, rich and powerful will 
i xtend the range of its power even 
to communities like this. Are

’ these gangs confining their activi
ties only to the great cities or are 

I they expanding into all the com- 
I munities?

The rapid spread of crime is one 
j of the gi ..at national problems that 
, extends into every part o f the 
| land. If we are to maintain our 
, American civilization, we must
: .ace this issue everywhere and
i make America safe for honest

NOT A  D IR TY  GAM E
-are b< 
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-ry in 
ntend 
am roc

IOULD MORE ATTENTION 
BE GIVEN CARE OF LAND “ Politics is a dirty game. _ 1 

wouldn’t care to mix up in it.” 
Intelligent, capable and honest 

people are inclined to make such 
tcmarks. They don't like the trick
ery- and dishonesty that all too o f 
ten characterizes public life, and 
for that reason leave the greatest 
business in the country-, that of 
government, in the hands of mud
dleheaded political shysters. It is 
,ust this attitude, without doubt, 
that adds to the evils we can all 
see in present day politics.

How can political life lie free 
] from incompetence, dishonesty.

over-emphasized becau: 
poultry-men are misled by the er- j 
roneous idea that good pullets can 
bo raised on grain alone. Grain 
alone does not carry sufficient 
minerals nor the essential proteins. . 
One half of a poultry-man’s suc
cess in raising pullets is m keep
ing a growing mash before the 
ducks through the summer.

The first thing to do as the birds 
enter the range period of their 
lift- is to separate the cockerels | 
from the pullets. If the more prom-1 
ising males are to be raised for j 
breeding purposes, put them in 
small groups on separate ranges. , 
plenty of room allows fine indivi
dual ’ development. The others 
should be marketed as they reach | 
broiler weight.
Let Them Have Shelter and Shade

I A shaded alfalfa or clover range 
| or a field of half grown corn 
! makes an ideal place to grow pul- 
j lets. A sod range if it is not 
swampy is next in desirability.

When the chicks do not need 
I heat, the Connecticut type ot 
! range shelter (write Connecticut 
I Experimental Station at Storrs for 
I plans) is very practical. It is easy 
I and cheap to build, easily disin
fected ar.d movable. The pullets 
are kept from their own droppings 
hv wire nettings. The usual prac
tice is never to clean range houses 
from the start to the finish o f the 

In this respect, the shelter

SPEAR
e :

the ^ “ Quality" or the 
“ Service" ‘ at*our store. 
Groceries, fresh and fine 
is -still our slogan, and 
this hacked up by a ser- 
vjch that you will ap
preciate.
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f  J‘ d rr.os 
' ssions 
l \ f  the m 
V  brouf .1 

d, to d- 
dant is I 

wotting j  j

tancial condition at the present 
tie had they Rummer-fallowed 
eir land last year and not plant- 
1 an acre to wheat. He had ref- 
,’ enee. of cours£, to the low price 
r one thing, ljut also to the pro- 
•r care o f far pi lands. We talked 

a farmer from near St. Paul, 
innesota. This man is spending 
s first season in this section. He
ated that if Minnesota farmers 
d not give /their lands more at- 
ntion than do the farmers of 

iis section: did not take better 
ire o f their farming machinery 

‘ id devote'more time and atten- 
on to tha milk cows, hogs and 

froltry, the;

Y our fam ily should br provided 
with only the freshest o f G rocer
ies these hot days.

■ d ^ X A S ^ - .  g j h ,  
C o U IS IA N M K O N owcal

r  P  O W E  R~|}merchawdis:
SSaEOMPAHYnSr1*  ■ «■ ■ ■ ■■

Burran Bros ANSWERING 
THE CALL FOR

servicee i 16*  sys ! 
rudence i 
roup o f  ■ | . 

■ferate th ' 
nt will h. if 
make ac 1 

’he state' •!
»  jd by th' | 
W ieed  met 
A An accordt 

o f the lie 
—~ * r e used 

rent some- I 
— *tor: “ Wj , 

for?”  I- 
toner: “ j  .<

iu!d not live. Farm 
• r.ds in that country, says this 
l an. are worth from $400 t o , 
“ 1,000 ppr acre, and a farmer 
-tst cah not afford to depend on 

heat alone.
■ Many farmers are talking about

peculiar sort of bug, worm, in- 
:ct or other pest that damaged 
te wheat to a considerable extent 

' its year. They never seen any- 
ting like it before.
So the question arises: can a 

orth plains wheat grower contin- 
e to devote his full time and at- 

dmtion to wheat growing, as 
tany have done in the past. This 
; the best wheat-growing country 
t the world, but how long will it 
old that reputation.

The danger o f the land playing 
ut, the low price of wheat and 

lie pests, all combine, may cause 
, tany farm-owners to give more 
jttention to the cow, sow and hen.

: hese handicaps undoubtedly will 
'•raw more attention to sed-bed 
'reparation and the selection of 
'ure seed.

On Mali 
Spcarmai

OUR SCHOOL G RAD U A TE S

Satisfaction 
or Your 

Money Back
Federal Farm Board Advis< 

Wheat on the Farm Inste 
of Dumping it on the Ov 

loaded Market

McLain Building Spthe futurd 
r-’ “I reti ‘ 
lechanic.” '; .

writer si ! 
e takes thi'

arman ,season.
is sanitary. The pullets get plenty 
of air; they have the shelter from 
the wind and weather— and pro
tection from skunks and foxes. 
Practice finds many birds roosting 
in trees. This has the bad feature 
that the birds must stand the wea
ther. Thunderstorms and wind 
storms too often take their toll of 
half-raised birds

In using the brooder house for 
e range house, remove the win
dows to give them fresh air. A 
hundred pullets to a bouse is 
i lentv. In crowded roosting, the 
birds “ sweat.”  This saps their vt- 

j tality and they soon lose that gol- 
I den yellow pigmept from their 
I legs. Sallow pale-legged pullets are 
soft and low in vitality, and this 
can be often traced back to 
crowded quarters, 

i If they prefer to roost in one or 
I two houses, move the houses fur-

BUY YOUR WORK CLOTHES HERE AND SAVE MONEY. EVERYTHING WE OFFER FOR SALE 
IS OF THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BUY FOR THE PRICE YOU PAY FOR IT.

no has cot; 
our preser: 
at when it I 
Iminist ratio 
S just a bi

WORK SHIRTS
Extra full cut, 2 pockets, 
coat style, all sizes.

The combine has brought about a change in the marketinj 
roads and elevators are unable to cope with the situation < 
els of wheat being dumped on the market during the perio 
To meet this situation the Federal Farm Board advises th 
on the farm. This means the building of permanent gran 
nection, we want to serve you.

writer is 
nt upon a i 
icated mac 
ial experier 
rust his fut 
of justice t 
than to

Round House 
Overalls, full

Never before in the history of 
te local organization has there 
een such a universal interest in 
-tamber o f commerce work as 
lore is in Speaman at the pres- 
nt time. Committeemen in all

Knitted Tams, of Silk, each . . 

Ladies Felt Hats, Saturday oniy

,-ntific marv 
com m onpli 

dng to place

HARVEST HATSD e d u c e d

8c to 1 2 c  Per Bushel 
Permanent Granai

men, women,

rjr^^n  to— ■

P*)aAmarillo
PLAY SUITS

C hildren’s blue striped play 
suits, sizes 1 to 8  

9 8 c  Each

BOYS OVERALLS
All Sizes, Pair . . . 9

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Ladies Silk Dresses, Regular $6.00 and $7.00 
Dresses, ONE DRESS $5 .00 ; 2 For $ 9 . 0 0

If you want only one dress bring a friend in 
with you.

We are in a position to furnish plans, specifications, cairpt 
to build a permanent storage granary on your farm.  ̂ TI 
8c to 12c per busheL If you store your grain in terminal 
for a granary but you don’t get one. Build one now— yt 
will pay for it— and next year and the years afterward w

RODEO OVERALLS

Full cut,'heavy-weight, 220 
denim. AIL sizes 32 to 46

WORK GLOVES
When the gang says, “ Let’s hop down to Hoss’s 
and sip swget-water . . . ”  it is quaintly expressing 
the desire to be refreshed by  its favorite cold drink. 
Have you ever thought how much nicer it would 
be to have yoqr evening’s refreshments away from 
the dust and^oise of the down-town. TRY IT

service.

ANOTHER lot of dresses at 
value. Dresses that sold as 
Special, $8.95 or TWO for .

an exceptional 
high as $15.00,

$ 1 5 j0 0
SHOES

Outing shoes for the work
ing man, pairCoach

FREE!
snappy

White House Li 
« Company

R. H. PREWITT, Manager

RODEO WORK SUITS
Blue and Khaki\ Berner Grocery

“ The Up-Town Fountain”
Across Street From School Spearman

PHONE 127

Perryton, Texas 
lTURDAY, JULY 19 

Ask Your
1CA-C0LA DEALER

STETSON HATS
Stetsons for dress or work. 
We have a complete stock 
in various shapes and col
ors.

Color, Good Style for Misses and Women

P E R  SU IT
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tion, the article continues, Hughe:jj 
had eliminated himself and th« 
fact that Coolldge meant what hi| 
had said became plainer. MellonjJ 
who held the Pennsylvania delega‘1 
tion in the hollow o f  his hand, ha< I 
opened his lips only to remark tha | 
he thought Hoover was the bes I 
man available. The politicians mis| 
read him. It seems impossible tha 
one could speak in such a reserve! 
tone and really mean it. Melloi 
sat tight while the political work 
went frantic with speculation, un: 
til the exact moment o f his tellinr 

I blow.

kt; No-------  Ing tq recognize actualities
be placed consider, the end and no.' .? 

(U are will- means, o f  paramount impurta^
HE WAS PLEASANT AFTER ried him to a conference in a hotel

-------  I room. They were willing to make
Perkins (during, a neighborly j it a lottery. If Mellon would name 

quarrel): “ By Jove, if you don’ t ( any candidate except Hoover and 
stop trying to make me angry, I’ l l , would throw the Pennsylvania vote 
buy my wife a new hjat, and then ! his way, IhcV would unite to sup- 
you’ll have to buy one for yours!’ ’ j port him.

1 “ But, gentlemen, I have al- 
I ready said I favored Hoover,”  Ir
win says Melibn replied, mildly. 

Juck: “ Didn’t you see me down- . “ Wasn’t m / language plain’/ ” 
town yesterday? 1 saw y ou ! “ From that time,”  Irwin adds, 
twice.”  1 | only death coild  have estopped

Jacqueline: “ I never notice I Herbert Hoover from the nomi-
peoplo in that condition.”  I nation/’

j In the last days of the conven-

achievoment for the 
achievements can e’ 
to your credit unley

■ABANDON, MILLIONS OF
ACRES," SAYS HYDE Altman Has a Newspaperquestion: “ Weren’ t most of 

ition’s immortal figures poll- 
i? Weren’ t their great 
ments due to a willingness 
c un in the noise and confu- 
f political campaigns? 
coin, Clay, Blaine, Roose- 
Root— all great American 
lnlitics from the founding of 
jvermrtont to the present 
have been politicians. They 
willing to play the game to 
• ofiice, and once in oflfice 
administered the affairs of 
cople in a way to reflect 
upon themselves throughout 

iturc.
itics is not. after all, a dirty 
one in which a decent man 

1 not participate. It is the 
*st game played in America, 
stakes for those who are 
men is happiness for this 
ntinn and a finer environ- 
for the next. No greater

Volume 1, No. 1, o f the Altman 
Advocate hn/been received at this 
office. It iv a  good looking news
paper, published by H. O. Wood
ruff. “ Woody”  has been connected 
with the Borger Daily Herald for 
the last two years, and is well 
known among the printers and 
newspaper meiv o f this section. He 
will give Altman a clean, nice, 
newsy papyr.

Millions o f acres of farm land 
in tho United States should be 
abandoned dt once by farmers, 
both for their own benefit and for 
the benefit of agriculture in gen
eral, according to Secretary of 
Agriculture Arthur M. Hyde.

The land, ^Secretary Hyde de
clares, is a detriment to the coun
try, and should preferably be for-

DRY REBUKE

M id i L»p i

osted. If not, it should be allowed 
to lie fallow until the soil has 
built itself up. \

of acres of 
”  says 
in the

T H E MUD BALL“ There are millions 
lands in the United Slaves,
the Secretary, in bn article ..........
July number of th i Country Home 
“ which, because oT location, soil 
exhaustion or natural infertility, 
cannot be made to: produce a liv
ing equal to the American stand
ard. These are known as sub-mar
ginal lands. From the standpoint 
of national agricultural efficiency,

! they ought not to be farmed. They 
[ tend to lower the Standards of the 
, farmer who till* them. They

Who knows anything, who can i 
be wise? Great stars cluster mil-! 
lions of light years away. Elec- j 
trons so small that a pin prick can j 
hold billions. And, in between, a ■ 
little ball o f mud with people on it. ; 
How can they help being foolish? i 
What way is there for them not | 
to be foolish?-—Woman’s Home ! 
Companion.

in is  Sanitary, 
Comfortable H<K5 HOUSE/
w e aris p r o fit  t o y o v b '

Report today from the Three- 
Way Test, north o f  Spearman 30 
miles, is that the casing is set at 
3,805 feet, with all water shut off. 
After starting tjie drill again at 
this depth, tjie water broke 
through, so the drillers, Karcher 
& Son, set the casing in cement 
and now are waiting for it to set. 
Mr. Karcher, the driller, says the 
formation in which he now is 
drilling looks good enough to him 
to justify most careful procccd- 

I ings in seeing that the water is 
cut off and will stay cut off.

The drill will start again the 
first o f next week.

HARVEST
GROCERIES

JW Year we at^ 
‘yitiments which 

throughout the
You know by past experience that money may be 
made in raising hogs, and now, too, you know our 
2reat m o^ y  crop— wheat— is not so good. So 
plan with us on housing facilities for your hogs.

CRYIN G  O UT LOUD
fundamental 
\ that the 

of the pa-
! * ■ * __«S? . T L . i

Animals use tears to relieve in- 
flamation o f the eyes. As the hu
man race matured, they were used 
as a cleansing medium for the soul 
as well as the eyes.— The Country 
Home.lush USE TRUE TAGG PAINT— 100 PERCENT PURE

ood eyesight—
Reduced from $1.10 

in 20 uears

Pickering Lumber Co CAN  TIR E OF PEACEBorger Again Changes 
Her Form of Government Many husbands And wives agree 

because they chronically disagree. 
Failing to achieve harmony, they 
also escape monotony.— The Am
erican Magazijfe.

H. L. Dumas, Manager Spearman
BORGER,, June 2ij.— Borger’s 

mayor and city commissioners will 
be ready to vacate their'offices at 
7 :30 o’ clock tomorrow morning. 
The administration was deposed 
in a charter election Tuesday when 
the voters decided to a<|opt the 
city manager form o f government, 

it was thought the outgoing of- 
-et out

B U D G E T E E R ’ S D ILEM M A

of Quality Groceries bought especially for the Har
vest trade, arid at discounts which enable us to 
make the vgry lowest prices.

RUMELY OIL-PULL 
TRACTOR

Planning a vacation which will 
give you an agreeable feeling of 
spending casually, while it doesn't 
make you skimp beforehand and 
leave you broke afterward , i : 
something o f a job .— Woman’s 
Home Companion.

fleers wculd be able tc 
tonight, but the mayor,
Henderson, had to attend a meet
ing of the Masonic Lodge of which 
he is an officer. Further, W. C. 
Witcher, counsel for the new com- j 
mission, was called to'Amarillo to : 
escort Jim Ferguson. here for a, 
speech tomorrow.

The old commission composed 
of Dyke Cullum, Moo Steinberg j 
and the mayor met this afternoon, 
and approved the election of Tues-1 
day. The new commission will 
meet this mornings for the first!

! time. First busines^ will be to se- 
j lect a mayor for th'p group.
I On the new commission are A. I 
i C. Keith, Emory Knight, J. C. : 
Carroll, D. I!. Doupnrate and John : 
R. Miller. Miller was Borger's first i 
mayor.

Under the new charter, officers j 
elective and appointive, must have ! 
lived in the city for a year. This j 
will make necessary the removal j 
of A. R. Mace, chief o f police.

The present “administration was] 
appointed during the martial law- 
last fall after the slaying of John
ny Holmes, district attorney.

The new election will leave only 
Clem Calhoun, district attorney, 
and C. C. Moore, sheriff, o f the 
officials appointed under martial 
law.

It is thought that the new com
mission will today appoint a city 
manager and police cnief besides 
the mayor.

Referendum and recall are fea
tures of the new charter.

The Symbol of Quality 
and Power ALL HIGH CLASS— we handle nothing but high

class,£rqc.ds— you get the best at our stores.
Women now accept t 

l ands for more or fo r  h 
than for better o f  for wt-of the great Harvest 

lason does not effect 
e J ^ Q i^ ih d ' or the 
Servicfc” ®atgour store, 
roccriej, fresh and fine 
^fill our slogan, and 

lis hacked up by a ser
ies that you will ap- 
reciste.

------- Sold by--------

SPEARMAN E0UJTY 
EXCHANGE

W O RD S O F M ELLON
MAY BE. HISTORIC

re your bill at either Spearman or Morse

Spearman Equity 
Exchangeir fam ily should be provided ‘ J 

h only the freshest o f G rocer- : j 
these hot days.

- f^ T E X A S 1̂ -  
LOUISI AN A]
“ PO W E R -]
SBjrfOMPANYfitr

SpearmanBurran Bros AKSWERIMC 
THE CALL FOR 
___SERVICE

ECONOMICAL 
j QUALITY 
.MERCHANDISE;

me 7 1 
: Deliver

Hew A rrivals InSatisfaction 
or Your 

Money Back
Federal Farm Board Advises Storing 

Wheat on the Farm Instead 
of Dumping it on the Over

loaded Market

TEXAS COWBOY .REUNION
STAMFORD, JUNE 26-28

Stamford,JcLain Building _________ , June 25— With ar
rangements completed for  a group 
o f  50 Comanche .Indians from the 
government reservation in Okla
homa to put on a two hour show 
each evening during ■ the Texas 
Cowboy Reunion in this city, June

i earman.

.OTHES HERE AND SAVE MONEY. EVERYTHING WE OFFER FOR SALE 
T MONEY CAN BUY FOR THE PRICE YOU PAY FOR IT. 26, 27, and 28, a well-balanced 

program has been provided for the 
thousands who will attend the af
fair.

During each afternoon, a west
ern cowboy rodeo in which ap
proximately 100 actual working 
ranch hands will compete for lib
eral cash prizes, will be staged, 
and after the Indian show in the I 
evening, an old fashioned ranch I 
dance with renl pioneer-music will 
be held in the open air pavilion on 
the reunion grounds.

Special efforts are being made 
to have all men who are engaged 
in working cattle on the ranges 
prior to 1895 attend the reunion. 
However, everybody, whether an 
old timer or a newcomer to this 
area, is invited, and will find many 
things o f interest and much to en
tertain and amuse during the three 
daj^.

The opening feature of the cele
bration will be a monster street 
parade at 10 a. m. on the morn
ing o f June 26. In the agregation 
will be the 50 Indians, the cowboy 
rodeo contestants, the pioneer cat- 
tlement and many other interest
ing divisions, along with about a 
dozen ranch, chuck wagons. These 
wagons will be on display on the 
reunion grounds all during the af
fair and the ranch cooks will be 
with them. The Indian show each 
evening will be highly interesting. 
Tribal war dances with the red
skins in full native regalia and the 
gib booming drums that require 
four men to handle them, will be 
among the thrilling items offered 
on the program each night.

The man who has not made his 
will ot 40 is worse than a fool—  
almost a knave.— Wilson.

The education o f children is a 
business where one must know 
how to lose time in order to gain 
it.— Rousseau.

Minds that have nothing to con
fer find little to perceive.— Words
worth.

He has received a favor who 
has granted one to a worthy per
son.— Syrus.

its object

WORK SHIRTS
Extra full cut, 2 pockets, 
coat style, all sizes.

The combine has brought about a change in the marketing of wheat. Rail
roads and elevators are unable to cope with the situation of millions of bush
els of wheat being dumped on the market during the period of a few weeks. 
To meet this situation the Federal Farm Board advises the storing of wheat 
on the farm. This means the building of permanent granaries. In this con
nection, we want to serve you. ;

Knitted Tams, of Silk, each . . 

Ladies Felt Hats, Saturday only
HARVEST HATS

8c to 12c Per Bushel For 
Permanent Granaries

men, women,

PLAY SUITS
Children’s blue striped play 
suits, sizes 1 to 8 

9 8 c  Each

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Ladies Silk Dresses, Regular $6 .00  and $7.00  
Dresses, ONE DRESS $ 5 .00 ; 2 For 59.00

We are in a position to furnish plans, specifications, carpenters and material 
to build a permanent storage granary on your farm. The cost ranges from 
8c to 12c per busheL If you store your grain in terminal elevators, you pay 
for a granary but you don’t get one. Build one now— your storage this year 
will pay for it— and next year and the years afterward will cost you nothing.WORK GLOVES

Wrist or gauntlet, pair
98c to $2.95ANOTHER lot of dresses at an exceptional 

value. Dresses that sold as high as $15.00, 
Special, $8.95 or TWO f o r ... . . . . .5 1 5 j 0 0

Very attractive, mid-summer 
dresses in organdies, voiles, batise, 
rayon, prints and silks. Priced to

Pretty new felts, Shantung and 
satin in all the new, wanted shapes 
and pastel colors. Priced to please

SHOES
Outing shoes for the work
ing man, pair

White House Lumber 
4 Company

■6 Spearman

GET THE HABIT— TRADE AT

Stone-Merritt &  Co
A Good Store in a Good Town

SPEARMAN. TEXAS

STETSON HATS
Stetsons for dress or work. 
We have a complete stock 
in various shapes and col
ors.

Fast Color, Good Style for Misses and Women

R. H. PREWITT, Manager Education has for 
the formation o f character. 
Spencer.
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* aFK *  .  J .  ‘ his country and the Dominion of

July 4 and 5 Canadaj Then the new: school. She is 
— *- | Miss Josephine Wicks, a graduate

jring the 'n ew  school of | of Colorado College at Colorado 
,ntertainem along with the , Springs, a rideV and roper who 
»«h-buckling figure, remin-1 startled the rodei world with her 
)f the old West, will be one : spectacular victory in the Indies’ 
outstanding hits o f  the 8th i relay riding contests at Cheyenne 

Anvil Park Rodeo to b e ; Frontier Days last ------

wenty Second YearSaturija; 
nson Bros. for each four rtr five pounds o f cn they must'', have some » 

milk. even while °n grass.
And tell him not to forget about Well, hope you all have a 

the dry cow* and the heifers. If ious Fourth of July; See you a
they are goifig to produce milk in soon. Station YFBf,— Yours 
paying quantities when, they fresh- Better Livestock*—signing 0ff

cd to take a vacation next week.perfecter of our faith, who for the 
joy  that was set before him en
dured the cross, despising shame, 
and hath sat down at the right 
hand of the throne o f God.— He
brews 12:2.

Golgotha, the name and the 
place. Jesus’ acqiescence in the 
Father’s will. The darkness and the 
dying cry. ,

Lesson 12. The risen Lord and 
the Great Commission.— Matt. 28: 
1 -CO. Golden Text.:— Go ye there
fore, and make disciples of all 
the nations---- Matt. 28:19.

The cross never the gospel s 
final word. The Great Commission. 
A universal kingdom.

Read the Rep

International Sunday School Lesson
c By DR. J. E. NUNN

t  rentier Days last year. She was 
under the sponsorship of the Den
ver Post and they treked into

In him no South or North;
But one great fellowship of love 

Throughout the whole wide 
earth.”

Review o f the Q uarter’ s Lesson.

- During the: quarter just closed, 
we have studied the second half 
ot a six months series of lesions in 
the Gospel o f Matthew. During the 
first quarter o f  this year we stud
ied the life o f Christ ftom his in
fancy until about the middle of 
the last vear of his ministry.

In the'first lesson o f this quar
ter we had the notable declara- 
Mon of faith by the apostle Peter 

divinity of Jesus. In repl. 
is’ question, “ Who say ye 

am?” Peter boldly said, 
art the Christ, the bon of 

after this, 
v was given to 
•ith James and 

Jo 'b e '  with Jesus on the 
of transfiguration. On this 

had their faith con- 
Jcc'-s temporarily 

His heavenly glory and 
oice o f the heav- 

to them den- 
beloved Son.

FOR JUNE 29, 1930 Special Harvest

C L O S E -O U T S
ONE LOT $5.00 HATS a t ............... .. $ 3  5 q

ONE LOT WOOL PANTS   ..................2 Q %  0[{

ONE LOT MEN’S OXFORDS  ..................$ 3  75

W orrving doesn’t help. \Ve 
should be sure that everything is 
in perfect condition before we 
leave, and then forget it. Many 
of ps worry about the wrong thing 
nnywny. \Vo worry about such 
things 11s that the cows may break 
into the corn field, while we should

'pheral Topic:— The Meaning o f ,  
C h ristia n  Discipleship. (Quar
t e r l y  Review)
£ lipture Lesson:— Isa. 2:2-4. 
it} . And. it shall come to pass 
(rfche latter days, that the moun- j 
| ;i o f Jehovah’s house shall be 
jU'iblished on the top o f the ■ 
a  untains, am[ shall be exalted ; 
iVr ve the hilltf, and all nations' 
)u ]l flow unto it.
[it,:. And mahy peoples shall go 
J-1 say. Come, ye. and let us go 
I, ito  the mountain o f Jehovah, to 
Hfi house of Jacob; and he will 
|i?}ch us o f his ways, and we will 
[&;:k in his paths; for out of Zion 
'■11 go forth the law, and the 

K -d o f Jehovth from Jerusalem.
1. And he will judge between 

V nations, and all will decide 
jb cernir.g mhny peoples; and 
“  y  shall beat their swords into

,! scnooi Win ue uuiy rep- i ■ ■ . .........
bv such stars as Leonard I Cheyenne in special curs to 

ind Mayitte, his wife, Tom- j their relay riding gal”  do her nadiun, an 
Hen Kirnan, two o f the stulf for the rodeo hungry spec- attend ant 

scinating riders o f the tators. j viva! of th
jnd numerous other lumi- When she came through it was a 1 aKain- 
bo have shown their wares triumph for the new era in rodeo, | Besides

■ ____._. ; two other
------------------- ~"1____ ___ |_____ I__l.~. "  ~ ~ ~ ....• • known am

bility. The; 
Gene Kre 
both have 
they go, : 
are in "th 
vitics.

Of coui 
complete ' 
manageme 
vices of i 
Gaincsvilli 
mules. Tin 
children u 
siders itse 
able to SC1 
tertainers. 
ally prepa 
to 70 year 

The Ar 
short dist 
o f Canad 
of the Ca 
attraction 

I of the cc 
I fall when 
he held.

Only si 
and wild 
every det 
to make t 
successfu 
event.

AN YTH IN G  TO OBLIGE H ere 9s a
H ealth W atchm an

for your home

“ Are you sure you can 
my client is cra iy?”

“ Why, certainly.”  rcplii 
eminent alienist. “ And wl 
more, if you are ever m t 
and need my services I’ll 
same thing for you.”

W HERE E V E R Y T H IN G ’S QUIET

Husband: “ The doctor has or
dered me to observe the greatest 
possible quiet.”

Helpmate: “ In that case, dear,
don’t vou think it would be an 
ideal time to get back into busi
ness?”

THE PRINTS OF PEACE

“ Some men,”  remarked the ad
mirer of poetry, “ go into politics 
with the idea of leaving foot-prints 
on the sands of time.”

“ Some do,”  replied Senator 
Sorghum. And others are lucky if 
they get out without having their 
thumb prints taken.”

the living God." Soon 
the gracious privilege \>
Peter, in com pany wit..
John, to 
mount cl 
occasion, they 
firmed by seeing J e w  
clothed m L.^ •■- 
by hearing the v 
enly Father saying to 
nitelv: “ This is my be!

In the last two lessons we have 
the account of the consummation

•Pk 1 wshares, and their spears into 
jeo .ning hooksj nation shall not 
• ’ 1 sword against nation, nei-
ing.’j.P r  shall they learn war anymore, 
par; I Golden Text:— Thou art the 
n«q • -ist, the son o f  the living God. 
rull| : datt. 2 6:16.

Introduction
I *  \ i Christ there is no East nor 

■ West,

duced daily, or for cows producing 
pound of butterfat or moreone puuMu w. ------------ -- ------

daily, one pound of grain per day

Ir*<s daring Hot w eather 
) like this that foods must
I be kept cold to be safe.

R ea lly  col^. B elow  50
SKm degrees.

General Electric k oq »
..... ..........................1 ,1  l always below 50
s— low enough to check germ growth— to keep the 
and batter and meat safe for the family to cat. 
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MR. A V E R A G E  FARM ER 
BRO AD CASTS

M cLEANStation YFBL— Yours For Bet
ter Livestock— back on the air. 
Mr. Average Farmer broadcast
ing. “  *

Talking of vacations. I’ve ilcciil-

carload of Dining Room, Living Room 
and Bed Room Suites

of the, most remarkable values 
By first' hand observa- 

be able to judge the quality.

By buying in car lots we save not only in first cost, 
but also in freight. Our customers get advantage 
of this— on every piece of furniture they buy.

Breakfast Sets, Lounging Chairs and Porch Furni
ture, with Quality apparent in every piece

I Equip n
I the build: 
the city 
said will 
end news 

E. P. f 
lishing s 
Wheeler 
is moving 
Reavis is 
Groom h 
first few 
McLean 
is a bro 
Texola, v 
reed Her 

It is r 
issue of 
pear, but 
McLean

GENERAL ©ELECTRIC
ALL'STEEL REFRIGERATOR

Representing 
ever offered at this store, 
tion alone will vou/ / } a c h i  )

11 : have , 
\\ on hi 
VAobs ai 

■tries r , 
v ’ men 1 
\ ears ai 

\S<1 now ! 
'  ad rr.os 
’—'ssions . 
i\ f  the re 
> e  brouj .1 

d, to d 
dant is i 

iwiting i :

A nd then—the down payment' 
is only the price of a few incidents!*! Balance in spaced! 
payments. See it today. u. -

-P'TEXAS^
LOUISIAN/
-POWER
TbCOHPAMYg!

It is 
oh’s-daui 
the sma 
rushes if 
— The C

H A R B I S O N  F U R N I T U R E  CO,
Lower Main

8th Annual
s o 'W  sys 
q>£rudence 

roup of 
lerate th 
nt will h, 
make at 

'he state 
f  by tl 
# + eed  met 
— Ai accordi 

o f the lie 
'r e used 
'eat somt 

“ *<tor: “W 
for?”  I 

loner: “ j

A parable o f “ final destiny.”  
The inevitableness and uncertain
ty of our Lord’s coming.

Lesson 9. Contrast Between 
Faithfulness and Slothfulncss.—  
Matt. 25:14-46. Golden Text:—  
V.'ell done, good and faithful serv
ant, thou has been faithful over a 
few things. J will set the over 
many things, enter thou into the 
joy of thy Lord.— Matt. 25:21.

A parable of judgment accord
ing to works, not words. The serv
ants and their talents.

Lesson 10. Jesus in the Shadow 
of the Cross.— Matt. 26:1-75. Gol
den Text:— He went forward a lit
tle. and fell on his face, and pray
ed. saying. My Father, if it be pos
sible. let this cup pass away from 
me: nevertheless, not as I will, but 
as thou wilt'.— ^att. 26:39.

Peter and his false confidence. 
Gethsemane; its location and 
name. Ordeal, prayer, victory.

Lesson 11. Jesus on the Cross. 
— Matt. 27:1-66. Golden Text:— 
Looking unto Jesus the author and

Spearman

We are now entering into the usual long, hot Sum
mer. To insure a greater comfort for you and your 
home and business bouse let us install an electric 
fan that will give you the proper circulation of air.

' '  Canadian, Texas

One-Way’ Disc Plow
Leonard Stroud's *3 

Specialty Act* _ jNickens Electric Shop
Spearman

writer is < 
nt upon a i‘ 
icated mac 
ial experier 
rust his fut 
of justice ■ 

! than to

,'ntmc marv 
1 commonpb 
ling to plact

D ed u c e d INSURANCE
Light Draft
This plow requires less power than 
any other type of plow because of its 
light draft.

Saves Gas and Oil
Replaces all other types of tools, sav
ing one or two operations on the

Kills Weeds and Volunteer Wheat
Thorough cutting of every inch of 
soil kills all weeds and volunteer 
wheat.

Surface Left Rough
Trash and stubble mixed with the 
surface of the soil prevents blowing 
and accumulates snow for winter 
protection.

Soil Level for the Combine
The top of the entire field is level, 
making a smooth bed for the com
bine harvester.

to—  

i|:Amarillo . 

ij Pampa . . .  

[Okla, City; 

['Denver

br cent off o. 
iclcets.

Additional in: 
fs. etc., see

Tog s  pha

I Speannai
iarry express

Your Harvest Groceries and Meats 

ECONOMICALLYYour Grain
SHOP HERE— Standing in the Field or in the Granary 

rate is not high— the risk is appalling.

$4.00 per $1000 on Farm with 
Owner Occupancy

Our advertising, like our business, is natural 
and friendly . . . .  Call.

Keeping bur prices low and the quality high has 
always been the chief aim of this store.

Moves Soil One Way
AH soil moved in one direction. There 
are no ridges left in the soil under
neath. All is cut to an even depth.

HARVEST IS HERE
Place your orders at this store and 

leave the rest to us. Buy in large quantities and 
save.

W O M BLE
Hardware Co.

Hansford Abstract Company
P. A. LYON, Manager

Phone 42 Day or Night
H  SPEARMAN

HILL BROTHERS
GROCERY and MARKET 

A Member of the M.M.M.
Phone 103— We Deliver

«  1*30. rbmip. PninUun Co.

k w. MORTON, ALLEN SERVICE STA 
W. M. GLOVER, Agents e r v i c e T SPEARMAN
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ke a vacation next week, 
g down to a lake about 
rom home to spend a week 
zy. Lots o f farmers will be 
acations pretty soon. Most 
, however, will not forget 
n, but worry all the time 
away, for fear thnt some- 

11 go wrong while they are

ring doesn’ t help. 'Ve 
>c sure thnt everything is 
ct condition before we 
nd then forget it. Many 
>rry about the wrong thing 

We worry about such 
s that the cows may break 
corn field, while we should 
bfiut the thing that makes 
ant to get into the field, 
hether or not the pastures 
tiful and the cows are get- 
mgh to eat.
the pasture over carefully 
you leave for your vaca- 
id instruct the hired man 
ire that the cows get a 
r balanced ration. Tell him 
h the feed carefully and 
it is mixed well. Tell him 

a ration such as the follow. 
0 founds of ground corn, 
or hominy; 200 pounds of 
oats; 100 pounds of wheat 
nd lOO pounds of linseed 
avc him feed this mixture 
•ate of one pound of grain 
h six pounds o f milk pro- 
aily, or for cows producing 
and of butterfat or more 
ne pound o f grain per day

for eacli four rtr five pounds of 
milk.

And tell him not to forget about 
the dry cow l and the heifers. If 
they are going to produce milk in 
paying quantities whetvthey fresh-

Special Harvest

C L O S E -O U T S
ONE LOT $5.00 HATS a t ..........

ONE LOT WOOL P A N T S ..........

ONE LOT MEN'S OXFORDS . . .

■ $ 3 . 5 0
2 0 %  oil

• $ 3 . 7 5

A

lust Unloaded--
carload of Dining Room, Living Room 

and Bed Room Suites
presenting some of themost remarkable values 
er offered at this store. By first' hand observa- 
m alone will you be able to judge the quality.

By buying in car lots we save not only in first cost, 
but also in freight. Our customers get advantage 
of this— on every piece of furniture they buy.

Breakfast Sets, Lounging Chairs and Porch Furni
ture, with Quality apparent in every piece

IARBISON FURNITURE CO.
,ower Main Spearman

rhe Angell
One-Way’ Disc Plow

Invented and perfected by a practical wheat farmer, this plow, by 
several years of use, has demonstrated its ability to cut the cost of 
seed bed preparation and grow bigger crops of wheat. Some of its 
advantages are:

ight Draft
his plow requires less power than 
ny other type of plow because of its 
ght draft.

aves Gas and Oil
Replaces all other types of tools, sav- 
lg one or two operations on the 
eld.

loves Soil One Way
J1 soil moved in one direction. There 
re no ridges left in the soil under- 
eath. All is cut to an even depth.

Kills Weeds and Volunteer Wheat
Thorough cutting of every inch of 
soil kills all weeds and volunteer 
wheat.

Surface Left Rough
Trash and stubble mixed with the 
surface of the soil prevents blowing 
and accumulates snow for winter 
protection.

Soil Level for the Combine
The top of the entire field is level, 
making a smooth bed for the com
bine harvester.

W OMBLE
Hardware Co.

s e r v i c e ]  SPEARMAN MORSE, s e f w c jlI
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en they munt^havg some . 
even while on gni-ss. trai|.|

Well, hope you all have .1 I 
ious Fourth of July/See you 
soon. Station y K S . ' M  
Hotter Livestock*—signing „‘.t Fi||

j in every large 1 
this country and

odco throughout 
thq Dominion oflDvil Park Rodeo

July 4 and 5 jCa"ada-
I lnen the news school. She ig 
1 Miss Josephine Wicks, a graduate 

■ Featuring the 'new school o f | of Colorado College at Colorado 
1 Ln entertainer* along with the ■ bprmgg, a rider and roper who 

swash-buckling figure, remin- j startled the rodeo world with her 
'“ lit 0f the old West, will be one I spectacular victory in the ladies’ 
¥ ,Ve outstanding hits o f  the 8th relay riding contests at Cheyenne 
i nual Anvil Park Rodeo to be Frontier Days last year. She was 
JH at Canadian July 4 und o. under the sponsorship of the Den- 

" o ld  school Will be ably rep- Y®1' f’0,t an<l they treked into 
1 ,1 |,v sueh stars as Leonard ; Cheyenne in special cars to see

■ S  and Mavirtc, his wife, Tom'-, ^  “ relay riding gal”  do her 
* ? “ } Ben Kirnan, two o f the “ rtuIT- for the rodeo 

l“L  fascinating riders o f the , utora- 
and numerous other lunu-

P* . * f l.n„n ehmim fhftil' UltlVflQ

hungry spec-

When she came through it was a 1 uffa'n-

an era which ushered in the new to MOTHERS ARE BLAMED 
take its rightful place alongside 
the old— the old, which has reign
ed supreme ever since rodeos have 
been held. This wee bit of a girl 
will be at Anvil Park this year to 
show old timers how the new 
school handles a horse or twirls 
the rope in fit fashion for the eyes 
of king or queen.

Already preparations are being 
made to accomodate an unusually 
large crowd for the two days. The 
Rodeo is on the lips of every Ca
nadian, and all Texas is invited to 
attend and participate in the re- 

| viva! of the days of the old West

FOR CHILD’S TEARS
The raucous crying of babies, 

the greatest menace to their popu
larity, in many cases can be blam
ed upon mothers who themselves 
were cry-babies in childhood, in 
their teens and often after marri
age, according to Ruth Moore 
Morriss, writing in The Country 
Home.

“ If mothers would realize the I not respond to any other and can 
true significance and insignificance j not b<-‘ considered anyway, 
o f  tears, weeping, except for legi-■ It would be a wonderful thing 
timute and honoruble purposes, j for Ulysses if those who have the 
could be stamped out of the race,”  responsibility o f various public 
says the writer. “ When a child functions would impress on those

themselves and start things on the 
stroke of the clock even though 
there may be only a bare half 
dozen present. A fter a few hap
penings 0/  this kind the public will 
suddenly become aware thnt they 
are missing out on things which 
they particularly do not want to 
lose and the majority o f them will 
make a heroic effort to be there at 
the designated hour. The few  who 
do not respond to this plan will

c" ’ who have shown their wares triumph for the new era in rodeo, | Besides Miss Wicks there will be 1 bas learned in infancy, the power who have a part in them that eight..At__  _a__a. •____ 1 .it. __11 nf tpflve tlwnr urill „nn,l a„ . . 1 n’plnnlr witrlif A'nlnnl/ nnrl

Herein a
H ealth W atch m an

for your home

two other entertainers both well 
known und both of proven capa
bility. They are Claire Belcher and 
Gene Kreig. Both are stars und 
both have a following wherever 
they go, according to those who 
are in "the know" on rodeo festi
vities.

o f  tears, they will be used to so- o’clock means eight o ’clock and 
licit sympathy for maladjustment. I not eight-thirty or nine, and then 
and sheer awkwardness, rather 1 go ahead and act on that nssump- 
thnn for emotional relief. i tion and thus reward the ones who

“ A girl will cry because she 1 makc‘ a _practice; of taking the an-
cun 1 (ititice as well us older girls.
She will weep when her popular >’ ,e £ re[ er bfc ,on t,me an< 
cJdor sister dashes off to parties. “ c* , ^ e y  find it pays. Let s

can’t dunce as well us older girls’. | n.°unced time seriously. Most pco- 

complete without the clowns._The Ilu * pleasure o f sleep or a book. ‘ what we can do about tbl___ —___________ 1 _  * . X  _ 1 11 1 *<lf ik.-i m.a II . . .  . .n n ! ___  u '
j tant matter o f punctuality.— The

Of course, no - rodeo would be j 8he is left alone to the doubt- make a little special effort and see
1 ui a uuuk. 1 . . . . . .  .

management has secured the ser-| " I f  the well meaning parents! tnyal ,  but really very impor- 
vices o f the Morris Brothers of st,1> persist in their earlier utti- K ?"*
Gainesville, and their educated ' and pay too much attention [Grant Countj Republican, 
mules. They are favorites with the ' her tears they become

1 ... .— . . . . . 1  ei..............L • _ a :     1 m n r p  k n k i f  H u m

Ills daring hot weather 
like this that foods must 
be kept cold to be safe. 
Really c o i f .  Below 50 
degree*.

General Electric keeps 
diq food always below 50 

degrees— low enough to check genu growth—to keep the 
cieam and butter and meat safe for the family to eat.

Remember, no owner has paid a cent for service. Come in 
today and see wby .

GENERAL ®  ELECTRIC
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR

A n d  then—the down payment 
is only the price of a few incidental Balance in spaced, 
payments. See it today. - ... 1

'-I  ̂An .

AN5WZRMC
ITMCCAU.PM
L ^ 22E£

........ .....  an even
children and the association con- 1 more fixed habit than they were 
aiders itself fortunatp in being j j n early childhood and the weep- 
able to secure these high class en-1 adolescent girl becomes the 
tertniners. Their acts are especi- weeping woman, 
ally prepared for children from 7 : “ Women have not only early train- 
to 7l) years of age. ■ ing to combat hut all the history

The Anvil Park' show, held a ; °1 the race— the idea of a woman
thort distance from the outskirts! as a weakling and weeping as a 
of Canadian in the cool bottom s, necessary feminine trait. Mot so
of the Canadian river, is the only : long ago if women.didn’t do a cer-
attraction of its kind in this part | tain amount of crying they were 
of the country until late ir ' ' - ' ! 1
fall when the Tri-State fair 
he held.

Only selected

N OTICE TO LAND O W N ERS

F.z

bucking horses 
and wild steers will be used und 
every detail is being worked out 
to make this year’s rodeo the most 
successful in the history of the 
event.

McLEAN MAY HAVE
SECOND NEWSPAPER

Equipment has been placed in 
the building formerly occupied by 
the city secretary’s office, that is 
said will be used to publish a sec
ond newspaper in McLean.

K. P. Reavis, who has been pub
lishing a paper at Allison, in 
Wheeler county since January 1st, 
is moving his equipment here. Mr. 
Reavis is a former editor o f the 
Groom News and published the 
first few issues ot' O. II. Foster’s 
McLean Record at that place. He 
is a brother of J. D. Reavis of 
Texolu, who established the Alan- 
reed Herald.

It is not known when the first 
issue o f the New paper will ap
pear, but will doubtless be soon.—  
McLean News.

TOO MUCH TROUBLE

It is doubtful whether Phara
oh's-daughter would have rescued 
the small Moses from the bull- 
rushes if he had been a cry baby. 
— The Country Home.

hat's had< of the 

to PHILLIPS 6 6

To I!. P. Covey; Wm. Berg
S. Hoopes, G. L. Kor.T, .1.1 hanna I 
Jungbiut, A. M. Ilenbrook, J. I 
E. Young and A. C. Greever, j 
non-residents o f Hansford j 
County, Texas:
You are hereby notified that the \ 

nr.dersitmpd nirv ui I ret holders, ■ 
acting-upffer aThi by virtue o f an I 

the Commissioners Court 
sford County, will on th e ; 

wept their way into hysteria. They j “ lst, d i ly o f j i l y ,  A. !>. IP it), pro- 
are difficult to cure bechu.se in the ct‘e<* to -layou t and survey a roao | 
early stages they don’t want to be commencing ut- the tf. ih  'Corner 
cured. They found that tears are j

effective means of avoiding]* ce north
life, of not looking it sanely and 1 seetioy lin«Va distanqe of lippyoxi- 
squarely in the face.”

Stop Wishing
You remember the saying “ If wishes were horses ‘j 

beggars would ride.”  But we know that they are 

not so we’ve decided that we’v.e got to stop wish- ;] 

ing and do things. The only^way that you can 

have is by saving. Each dollar is a drop in the 

bucket and before you know it it will be full. Start 

an account today.

First State Rank
of SPEARMAN 

Courtesy

h

Security Reliability

lari I ‘•mvuiu wa tuwy weie ‘ . 1 .
the i considered emotionally incoherent. : c ju cj1 
will i Clinics are full of women who h a v  I<ia "

T H E R E ’ S NO PLA C E  LIK E IT

4T T h our 
... k’ .. home.”

husband must enjoy his

! mutely 1 nfles i«< 
- the N! W. CorherN 
4T. Grantee T. &

| Hansford Count

t/rm ij

T e6*
Texas;

Slock
Co., I 
and

“ He does. Especially when 1 
want him to take me out.”

Now He’ ll Be A ble T o Tell ’ En

‘What's that the

I'hat's rock salt.

PUNCTUALITY
____  Hansford County, _. v ou>h-

A recent speaker at a public ! which may run -through or , Calf is licking?”
gathering in Ulysses had occasion (the section lines-of certain lands Cow Farmer: “ T
to mention the attributes which ° " nc3 .b>’ >'ou- ani£ at tbe mv bov.”

business firm or employer has ! time assess-the damages in-1 c ity  Ycuth: “ G oon ! I've often
the right to. demand anyone in its ; cidental to the opening o f said won(j erej  how corn-beef was
employment. Among these was the I road, when you may present to us ma<je
habit of being punctual. ■a statement in—writing of t h e ______________________

Punctuality is a virtue much dis-1 damages, af anyr-clalmed by y ou .. 
regarded by many people who I Witness our hands this the 17th |
seem to feel that it is something j day of June, X. D. I M ^ s o n , ! “ My husband has had indiges-

F M GROVES ' t '00 f ° r tbe l’ast month.”
A', j.'W IL B A N K S. I “ R®a'ly- I’m sorry! I had no
C. F. BENNETT,
J. R. COLLARD,

Jury o f View.

I idea you were without a cook.”

TRUE DELIGHT

The most fascinating thing in 
i the world is a winding road. It 
I forever holds a hint of mystery, a

Bobbie has no between meals.”

Jor Economical Transportation

seem to ieei tnat it is sometning; uuy m 
to be talked about, perhaps, but! i S f j  
not to really put into practice. ! 'j ”  ^ 0 
And those people who regard so I 
lightly this important habit prob-! t T C' 
ably do not realize the inconveni- •* 
ence and discomfort for which i t ; 29t4
is responsible to other people, for j ------ — ----------------------
surely, if they did they would do 1 WHY HUSBANDS SIGH
something about it. i -------

But the waste o f valuable time The harum-scarum thoughtless .
which results from the failure to 1 ness which is sometimes delightful j promise o f adventure, a sense of 
keep appointments between indi-1 in a young-grirl can be very far freedom.— The American Maga- 
viduuls on time is very slight as j from that in a vom an grown up.—  zme.
compared with the waste which ! Woman’s Home Companion. j ----------------------------------
comes as the result of not starting | ---------------- ------------------ I AT ALL HOURS
public meeting at the time set f o r ; 0 wn your own home, by all j --------------
them. There are certain conscien-! lr,eans. Then you wjH have some- 1 “ Has Bobbie been eating be-
tious souls who feel that being on j thing to mortgage when you want ! tween meals?”
time at such affairs is the proper I a new car • u .
method o f procedure, and rightly | * 
so. There arc others who realize | - ■—=
the value o f the habit of punctual- , 
iiy, hut who also know from pre-1 
\ious experience that if they go! 
on time they will he forced to sit ] 
and waste anywhere from a half 1 
hour to an hour before anything j 
happens and feel that there is no ! 
good reason why they should have | 
to wait on those who make no pre- I 
tense o f being punctual. Then j 
there arc those who apparently 
have no regard of the rights o f ! 
others and who plan their arrival ; 
for any time which happens to be j 
convenient for themselves even I 
though they may have an import
ant part in the affairs o f the meet
ing and thereby hold up every
thing until it suits them to come.
The outcome of this is that when 
a definite time is announced for a 

| public gathering the thought im- !
I mediately comes to most of those j 
I interested that if they arrive a |
I half hour or more late they will | 
still be there in plenty o f  time and ! 
they usually are.

There is just one solution for 1 
this ever present problem. That is 
for those who are in charge of 
such occasions to be there on time

H. B. 1 owl

Real Estate

LIST YOUR LAND 

WITH US

BUY YOUR LAND

THROUGH US 
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

tytiments which 
•Jiroughout the

i e n

^fundamental 
kj that the 

pc* of the pa- 
That 

•uccess- - 
a-, 
ir

fen

X

Claim your right to pep, power and mileoge, when you pay for 
gasoline. Take a cue from thousands who have found exfra 

vofue in Phillips 66. It’s the new-day gasoline-with volatility 
controlled to fit each season’s special needs. A winter gas in 

winter. A spring gas in spring. A summer gas in summer. A a 
gas in fo il Product of the newest science in refining. Fill up wit 

Phillips 66 and start for anywhere—with a new fine feeling at the whee .

T f i i l l - u p  

w i t h

a  i* jo. rbatp, pn,<wua> c<v
U L A R  o n d  E T H Y L

|R. W. MORT9N, ALLEN SERVICE STATION, Retailer 
W. M. GLOVER, Agent

8TH ANNUAL

Anvil

JULY 4 & 5

Canadian, Texas

A CONTEST SHOW

Leonard StVoud’s Specialty 

Acts

'rivers of Sixes
n ever w ant L e s s !

Driving a Six means wanting a Six for 
good. Driving a Six simply closes tbe 
argument. Driving a Six is so different 
avwf better that tbe miles seem to 
repeat, “ It’s Wise to Choose a Six T
Try the Chevrolet Six. "Step on the 
gas"—or hun t oa t some hills—or 
thread through the traffic. It’s ail 
so s m o o th  and easy in  a C hev
ro le t  S ix—so free  from  la g g in g ,
t r e m o r s  a n d __________________
strain—*that the 
greatslx-cylindcr 
p r in c ip le  b e 
comes more than 
a principle! to 
you. You know 
a t o n c e  t h a t  
fcts e x c lu s iv e  
advantages are 
all positive facts.

495 OR PHAETON 
Tht Club M a n ... >645 
TUa Sudan........... >473
Thu Special Sudan >725 (6 uHre wh**ls standard) 

Trucks: Light Datlmary Chassis. S365; Sedan

Tha Coach or Coupe *565 
The Sport Roadster *555 
The Sport C ou pe.. *655

emtra), S440.
ALL PR ICK S r .  O . B . F A C T O R Y . F L IN T . M IC H .

You definitely feel these performance 
advantages of the Chevrolet Six. Yon 
see high value typified by the beautiful 
Fisher Body and scores of advanced 
engineering features. And you know 
the fine character of Chevrolet 
materials, craftsmanship and design.
C om e and m ake th e  C h ev ro le t 
Six confirm all this for you. Find out 
the small down paym ent and easy 

terms on which 
you can own this 
tru ly  m od ern  
au  t o m o b i  le .  
Learn why tens 
o f  th ou sa n d s  
o f  new  buyers 
each  week are 
finding it wise to 
choose a Chev
rolet Six.

I t 9s w ise  to choose a S i x !

McClellan Chevrolet G
“ IN C O R P O R A T E D ”
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Fresh Every Day
Our fruits and vegetables are fresh even ’ day and 
are always priced low.

At the reasonable price we offer them you can not 
afford to let your family go without fresh, pure 
vegetables. Besides this we offer the very best in 
high grade Groceries in every line.

Buy Your Harvest Groceries and. Work Clothing 
at this store and Save.

F. W . Brandt &  Co.
Everything to Eat and Wear 

Phone 3— We Deliver Dry Goods, Groceries

'iter

IJ. E. Gower next Wednesday. The 
■ lesson will be the topic from the 
| July royal service.

Elsewhere you will And a per
sonal service and financial report 
o f the W. M. U’s. second quarter 
o f 1930, which probably isn’ t ns 
trood os that of the first quarter. 
However, we are far from com
plaining:.

Personal Service Report 
of W. M. U.

; Letters o f sympathy— -1 
Conversations! with unconverted, 3 

: Cash gifts— $5.00 
; Visits— 153 
Literature— 4 

l Trays for sick— 33 
: Flowers— 51 
, Garments— 38 
j Hours nursing sick— 25 
, Other deeds o f kindness— 10

Classified Ads
WANTED— Wheat 

See H. B. Haun,
FOR SALE:— My residence. Real 
bargain for quielj sdle. Take some 
trade,— Jot Horttm.
TO TRADE— Well ~hjpdtecT resh 
dence lots for a gdojp'^econd hand 
tractor. Phone 103 28t2p.

WANTED— 100 liveceyotes. $10 
for old coyoteU-"iVe also buy 

pups. Trosper Bros, Huntoon, Tex.

EXPERIENCED cook for out-door 
workers. wnntdrjoh thjaugh har

vest. If interMed^jffrte Frank 
Keenan, Shamroclte^Txas. 27t3.

Master George Walker, son o f 
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Walker, under
went an operation for tonsils and 
ndenoids at the offices o f Drs. 
Gibner and Spence* on Saturday 
o f last week. On Monday little 
Miss Marthu Delon Kirk, under
went about the seme ' operation. 
Both are reported doing nicely at 
this writing.

Rev. W. E. Hand and son Ray 
came from their home in Gaines- 

I ville last week, and spent several 
days here, visiting with their old 
friends and looking after business 
matters. Rev. Hand is a former 
pastor of the Baptist church of 
Spearman. They mads some im
provements to their residence 
property while in the city.

PRINGLE ITEMS

$173.81
155.81

$ 18.00

Churches
and
Society

r

' AO- « t y  ,
; r - = e  siti ]’ 

- -v u ,  tha !.
! e n & g l^ jjj j^ e  has \‘

js t  f f i lS s S S n s  by

M ethodist Church
■ Services are as follows: Sunday 
Ipchool at 10 o’clock. Preaching at 

11 in the morning. Evening wor-
I

every one attend the church of his 
own choice next Sunday. You will 
always find a welcome at the 
Presbyterian church. Services next 
Sunday at 11 a. m. and 8:30 p. m. 
You will enjoy these services. 
Come and bring your friends.

B. W. BAKER, Pastor.

Missionary Society
The Missionary Society o f the 

Methodist church met on Wednes
day evening, ̂ une 25, at the home

Money raised 
Money paid out

Money in treasury

Our Thanks
We wish to express our thanks j t-ONCP.ETE 

to each and every one who helped nnn-hnlf • 
us in making the 1930 Amarillo 
Ceta Canyon young folks confer
ence a great success. We especi
ally want to express our thanks : man 
to brother and sister Bogue.

I.orene Bennett.
Merline Gay.
Inez Sparks.

WANTED to hear fronnowner hav
ing farm in Hansfoud county for 

sale. Write me fill description and 
I lowest price. JoHn/B. Baker. 1418 J First National Ivnik BJdg, Dallas, 
Texas. 28t3.

Clco Steel o f  May, Texas, came 
id Monday for a visit’ with his un
cle, W. M. Llcb und other rela
tives.

R. C. Chisum and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Webb mhtored to Amarillo 
Sunday and called on Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Watters while there.

Mr. and .Mrs. E. R. Jarvis ami 
family of Perryton visited in the 
homes of Mrs. R. A. Jarvis nnd 
O. W. Jarvis Sunday.

Many are plunning to attend the 
all day singing convention at Stin
nett next Sunday, June 28th.

Number

A MATTER OfT ookT]
A homely young Engli,),

having his view obstructed b,
headgear of the girl in fpji 
him, ventured to protest 
here, miss,”  he said leaning, 
“ I want to look as well as , t 

“ Oh do ycr?”  she replied, 
rich Cockney accent. “ Then r 
better run ’ome nnd change 
face.”

If you drive too fast ycnt 
will be dented in front and if» 
drive too slowly it will be dei 
in back.

MIXER, capacity 
one-haif sack cement. New 3 

n. p. John Deere gas engine, shov
els and wheelbarrows. All at a 
bargain. See John Longley, Spcar- 

29tlp.

one

1 in me mu...... ..  —------- „
rk jiip  at 8:30. Despite theb usy time . u„ ,  .......... fc> ____

[of harvesting our services were (o f  Mrs. H. P. Bafey. ~ fh e ’ lesson 
Kell attended last Sunday— keep for the afternoon, taken from the

{he goo ad work going by attend- I Missionary Voice, dealt with the 
ng all o f  the services o f the kub joct: “ The Education o f Kor- 
church. The Sunday school is do- ! ean Girls. Sixteen ladies were 
ing fine. Are you still attending? ! present. Aftei dainty refresh- 

^ If not start again Sunday. The ! ments were served by the hostess,
^ i ,  °!,i days are long and are getting, the society adjourned to meet on
.gnoui | warm, but if you attend th e . Wednesday, June 2. with Mrs. A. 
'Y  j  < ■ services o f the church it helps to j F. Barkley.
"tend ! '  F  break the monotony o f the day. ' -------
amroc , f_,md you will get a blessing too. I

There are only about four months Reception for Bride 
until annual conference and there ! An Enjoyable Affair
are mnnv things to be done— so , . . . .let’s all be about our Master's ■ Un ( hursday mght o f  last week
business, by rendering all the ser- t  ‘ TitertMnment was

Ivice we can for the ongoing of the f ' vc"  a* “ ,e hoihe o f Mr. and Mrs. 
program o f the church. Wc invite ' "  • E- Thomson, at their farm 
all strangers to meet with us. k'™* * «  n' :1e8 ^uth  o f .Spearman. 
•Members, don’t forget that you . .c. was a reception for the
took the sacred vow at the altar £*ide o f  their son Courtney, who 
o f the church that you would a t - ; f,°n ? erlyn 'Yaf  5Ii»s .Zollie Mc- 
tend upon the public worship o f < aule' -  Dai«> ’  refreshments were 
.God. We extend a hearty welcome • »erved ann those in attendance re- 
to all to worship with us. P°rt 3 most enjoyable evening,

H. A. N'U HOLS, Pastor.

Al The Baptist Church
Pastor J. 11. Richards returned J quite painful injury to the fingers 

Wednesday night from Anson, to *'i" ' “ 'T honA An last Sundav 
which place he was called to at
tend the funeral of his uncle. Rev.
J. H. Edmonds, which was held on 
Wednesday, June 18. Bro. Rich
ards visited in Dallas while away.
He will be in the pulpit at the 
Baptist church next Sunday at 
1! :00 o ’clock and at 8:30.

Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. 
at the usual hours. Everyone is 
invited to attend all services at 

1 this home-like church.

LADIES— Yo.ym av^nd no bet
ter place than Ctytitu  Pool to en-
joy  a delight!ulliv/5oi swim. Strict 
order is maintained :.t .-.li times.

CRYSTAL POOL— a sanitary- 
swimming pool jri East Spearman 
filled with Ii/sK water. An ideal 
resort for hf^veather haters.

R. W. Hulfstutter suffered a

of his left hand r>n last Sunday 
morning While removing some oil 
barrels from a truck, one slipped 
in sueh a way as to catch his 
fingers beneath.,- It was a quite 
painful injury but is healing nice
ly-

Misses I.orene Bennett, Merline 
Gay and Inez Sparks attended the 
1930 AmarillotCeta Canyon Young 
Peoples Conference at Ceta Can
yon last week as, representatives 
o f the Fiist Christian Church of 
Spearman. They returned home 
Sunday evening repotting a very- 
enjoyable time.
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Those attending were: Mr. and 
-Mrs. IL C. Bennett. Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Sunn-all, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Edd 
ft, L'ptergrove, Mr. and Mrs. Edd 
Howerton, .Mr. ,{>nd Mrs. Johnie 
Close. Eild ft-c'.. Miss Velma 

MIs, Gladys Williams,
'SUreiby terian Church

The church is the greatest insti- _
^tution in America. It does more to Willianr-, ..................

i‘ fitijvanc? and stabilize business. ;,lr. Bering and Wj|] Doss
iteeducaUSfi aad cliliiXulMir Uifin a » ,  -------: J

■other institutions combined. The • 
only reason that we are Pfi-mjtteii 
,to live iq a measure o f  peace and 
.prosperity, is the influen*
.'chureli. Everything

When you are “ hot’ n bothered”
_ swim will do the trick. Crystal |

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Pope , P°o1 is the P!ace- 
Gibner. on Saturday, June 21, a 1 y[rs j>, h , prewjtt, son George I 
tine 9V-- pound boy. The yo.ung1 an(j daughter Louise, went to! 
man has been, named Jerry Dale. Kansas City,'Missouri, tho latter!

'part o f last waek for a visit with] 
Mr. arid Mrs,', A. B. Neilson t |,js paronts and other relatives, i 

were here fron) West. Texas, the \-ext week R. H. intends to go into | 
first o f the week, \visiting in the : the city to spend’the fourth o f I 
home o f his brother, W. H. Neil- j ujy at the home o f his parents, 
son. i Mr.' and Mrs. T. R.’ Prewitt, who j

. . , 1 are 84 and 77 years old, respec-
A nice cool/swim will make you j tively Tho 0i(1 will celebrate

feel better afier^rTong grind. Try ^heir GOth wedding anniversary 
CRYSTAL POOL. while their son ‘ is a guest in the1

| old home.
Miss Helen Eaaterwood cam e! . . . . . .

from their ranch home northwest| Mr. and Mi’s, warren McNabb 
of Guymon Sunday and is s guesi are visiting and' attending to j 
in the home nf>£er aunt. Mrs. business matters in Boise City and ' 
Oran Kelly. j Dalhart.

W. C. Womblc und Allen Worn- 
ble had the misfortune of losing 
between fifteen and twenty Here
o f good wheat Thursday afternoon 

! about two thirty o’clock by fire, 
j and probably would hove lost more | 
if the people from nearby fields I 

I and houses had not seen the fire | 
'nnd gone to their assistance. There , 
were about fifteen or twenty light
ing fire an«J Allen kept the trac
tor nnd plow going all of the time.

This should be a good warning 
to all o f those who smoke to be 
careful while they are cutting the 
dry wheat.

Tile Hutchinson County Choral 
Club entertained a small group of 
people from Stinnett, Borger, 
Pringle and Morse Sunday after
noon. The audience was small due 
to the fact that harvest is in full 
sway and other amusements, but 
just the same the few that were 
present enjoyed the occasion very 
much. Mr. O’Brian of Borger fav
ored the audience with a trombone 
solo, accompanied by Mrs. M'ed- 
ington. W. \V. Griffen gave an in
teresting talk, which everyone en
joyed very much and also sapg u 
solo. A male quartet and a mixed 
quartet sang several songs, which 
were greatly appreciated.

Woodville and Billy Jnryls nnd 
A. H. Word returned Monday a f
ternoon from their vacation. They 
report an excellent trip.

Mrs. R. C. Chisum, Earline 
Chisum and Iris Lieb went to 
Stinnett Friday evening to the 
candidate speaking and social. 
They report a splendid time.

Mrs. Temple Piper of Stinnett 
is visiting in the home o f  John 
Ownbey during harvest.

Mrs. Agnes Jasper has not come 
home yet as she is not recovering 
as speedily as she should. She has- 
been moved from the hospital to 
her sister's Mrs. Joe. Stephens.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pike nnd son 
Minor are here from Arkansas, 
visiting with their daughter. Mrs. 
Shelby Chisum, and other rela
tives.

Opening
in SPEARMAN

July 4th
CARDINAL  
Golf Course

Located on Main Street, north o f Harbison Furni-J 
tine Company.

All the thrills and w holesom e entertainment o( the | 
original golf course. G ood  order at all times.

R. JL„ Stuckey]
PROPRIETOR

*
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A Year’s Work

— IN A  FEW MINUTES TIM E ! '

Insure your crop  and grain stored against loss by  
fire.. The cost is so small you can't afford to take 
the risk.

Jo Eo Gerber
INSURANCE AGENCY

Insurance— All Kinds Your Business
McLain Building Appreciated

One of the most complete stocks of dependable work clothing and harvel 
supplies ever offered from this store. We believe that we have, in such-si^i 
ai d, advertised brands as Fitz, Big Smith, Rodeo and Levi Straus, the' besf
that it is possible to obtain for our customers.

---------—  ...... . '■>-

I Billy Jarvis [will depart' “ Since you h 
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Even Jazz Yields to Mel
lowing Influence

New York City.— American 
music critics and American musi
cians who have visited Italy in 
the last year or two, invariably 
declare on returning, that all 
Italy is influenced by our jazz 
music, that you hear jazz every
where over there.

"Ted Bartel!, well-known musi
cal director, says, however, that 
the shoe is partly on the other 
foot.

“ It is true,”  says he, “ that you 
hear jazz in Italy, but on the 
whole we Americans have been 
far more fundamentally influ
enced by Italian music, than Ital
ian miittie b-ss ber;, inli;.c:'.ead bv

c ;-t, I*-, ,w\-if*,
us. Even in that to entirely 
American music, jazz, the Italian 
influence is very obvious.

“ All o! the melodic quality that 
has crept into jazz, that today 
has eliminated so much ot tha 
cat-call are’, bras.''.’ sound ot the

Star Brand 
V/ork Shoes

BlacI^ Outing Bal Shoes 
'w ith  com position soles

51.98
Brown Glove Blucher 
shoes w ith plain cap

$ 3 . 4 9

lien's all leather outing 
bal shoes, good  heavy 

i soles ................$ 2 . 4 8

r iT 7  n v c t i  a 1 1  c M echanic Special, doubleFITZ OVERALLS soje) j[ke a fjygss §hoe

T hey . fi ,̂ n o r  only at first j 5 4 . 9 0
but as long as you w ear' 
them. Sizesvup to 50

Triple Wear Athletic
Union Suits 48c to 9Se | 

Pants, Made ot Merrimae 
Khaki _____  S1.95

Broadcloth Shorts, with 
shirts to match, each 50e |
Good'medium weight

overalls _________  98«

„~j .  . ,u .v a  u  u c iV iS n V C  ' V^UUIliy IO l' IUW I
routine of aiotball train- j the beginning of 
red in the last and will i was the one office 
reate a elisor relation-1 county that the in 
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wholly supiorted in this confided in. He Ills at all times, 'existence’ bi 
commendel for his un- cooperated with tlfcj Governor and overflow
rts toward lettering the the State Ranger force in their ^ ,.oueh thJ
f Spearmari schools. several clean-ups n ...... .....
----------------1-------  relied implicitly o
or Fun ai^d Food ' !

A similar lakl s 
Palo Duro Rif

$ 1 . 4 9

original jazz,’ Is Cue to 
ian influence.

the Bai

“  ‘My Castle In Sp: rn Ir A
Shack In The Lane' definitely
shows Italicn influence noth rr.el-
odically and lyrically. .t csrriei
the 'dolce frr r.i:ntc’ 
Italy with it.”

rpirit ci

Eartell decler- jazz hr3
become Italianized beer uxs then
ere fo many Italians in this conn-

; try, nest c' .Item moaical a.::i 
i i'lousandr hiybiv talented, and ril 
MjsJs.b-.g oa iUtrrprctaig jsaz in

" 7 ......  ,

BIG SMiTH OVERALLS
Made of 285 weight Hick
ory  Stripe Material. Sizes
3 4  to 5 0 ................ $ 2 . 4 5

Big Smith Work Shirts
Made of grey or blue Defi
ance Chambray. Regular 
sizes . . . . .................. 98c

BRADLEY SWIM SUITS

Both ladies and men’ s 
styles in the latest design 
of the new sun-back

$2.95 to $4.98

Rodeo Khaki Suits
In herring bone -tripes, 
guaranteed snn. light and j 
sweat proof.
Shirts $1.95 Pants $2.45 J

H0DKINS GLOVES
Made from choice Siberian 
Horse Hijle. The popularity 
o f  this giove with our cus
tomers is proof o f the qbak 
ity. Gauntlett or cuff.

51.95
Canvas, leather palm seal I 
skin and all other popuW I 
work gloves.
Seamless wash sox 

’ Pair . ___

integrity and alwa, 
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, county. H. M. IK 
ler can find [come plaoc honest officers am 
Ul'fome kinl of fish to cers come and gi 
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various fwUlh, .for ex-., office in this county 
polishing/and repair. and has been absol 
Mtctmedlby anglers on ■ tible. lie is incorr 

'fineness, finely criminal element 
]sh, and hand-. county would liav 
led or speckl-1 i opted him und I 

...Jit are ever the j testify to the vario 
of spelling, fishermen. ' devious means they 

of the lisn W' AnnJ,i... •*- .....->............... ” •

their „  
lid rich f 
filly m i  
fion,” |.

f one of

» not Co

I
1 "i-h . t h

. Angal.'- ") reach a mail. H_ 
ic native, Eng- ytintious battle ,agai|st law 

1 , in.this county.
IddeHnlrt'ifiunu ' "  “ [f : you know 
l>c word ''cod” j Hutchinson county, 

ling',' i

rce in their . vr , f  
re. They have I c.u.t . ‘ hro«iBh thf 
his honor and i dl , lae,d laV '
looked to him .. History replats 

in Hutchinson t,0" s aK°- ',n ‘ 4 ' 
od has seen eottofiwijods .*  tl 
dishonest offi- P!ncjd k'he. t l j  ivi 

he worked ! h's d,û -v 1,ul f In 
n A. Holmes ^  20th centlry ; 
ers .inj  tried 1 ably be doinjf the 

land to remove I ‘J*? modern g| 1 o 
He has held taIS sawe IaKifw}i« 

.for four years’ in Gulmbi

itely . i n c o r r u p - 1 ; ------------1-----
ptible or this;

Hutchinson | 
abvqdy cor- 

n ' ijersonally 
a incfircct und j 
have in trying | 
waged a co'n-

, :t  | A criminal, ask him

rtioflWy.V'/roin iZ r .b l  i L atn S.UJ !

criminal in 
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|who he is go- j
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Bradley “ Sub-marine”  
bathing caps and sandals 
o f latest designs.

Caps $1.25  
Sandals $1.45

I probably
rhock.*' mihn..l-rh..iin,l * ** . ~ " . ‘.'Iso, ^nl'z/ng: tho inliu1 
Wary amolg-thc large 1 be bcar.-

albaibrS whlch h l s ! f “ pan‘  &f .thls..0<riclim? p t v J 'nr  - S !  - h,m- Knowing the .s
table • ^l118 acter o f H. M. Hood, t...v...... ........ *, ,
»• or hpi » b i c  f01' j how he has been test'll and found 
Hly,h7rom\ i s 'Vasize°lwantillKV 1 recomm|nd him for | 
s sometimes Liven also j your I-
!o. and the Aina, both 1 1 ° m y*Ur S' " ?°r

flgiters; the I
1> the origilial name I.  . _  .
bp1 I Local Dealers
.v . Is 3 Jiuropean _  .
si’enY th.eJP,me itself Car-Lot Sllipmentslender ta#t,ij process! . 7

tertninj^shes.”  The : O f  N eW■ Europ/an fish, was U I isrewj
N the 'rdi irises which

Clen

1
ly,
Calhoun.

Harvest Hats 
Plenty of d ifler: 
ent styles and 
priced from 

25c to $1.75

(̂ om a son B p o (h eF ±
Ssl!
SPEARMAN, TEXAS -

S A V E
Y our prem ia 
coupons. W ,  
have value 
this store.
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